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Executive summary
Many communities in the western United States depend on the health of public lands, and the
ways they are managed by federal agencies, including the Bureau of Land Management, for
their livelihoods. Changes in weather, climate, and ecosystem services can further impact the
health of public lands and can add complexity and uncertainty to decision-making.
Understanding how these combine to affect the vulnerabilities of social-ecological systems is a
necessary first step to develop actionable climate adaptation strategies.
Research scientists and associates from the Natural Resource Ecology Lab (NREL), Colorado
Natural Heritage Program (CNHP), and Western Colorado University partnered with the San Luis
Valley Field Office (SLVFO) field manager and staff in April 2018 to co-produce a socialecological vulnerability assessment of land-based livelihoods and environmental resources to
climate variability and change, the goals of which were to develop usable climate science and
information to inform their ongoing landscape zone assessment and planning efforts.
The purpose of the following assessment is to report on findings from a place-based
vulnerability assessment, where we documented key vulnerabilities of land-based livelihoods
who depend on BLM-managed land in the San Luis Valley (SLV) to climate variability and
change. The assessment was carried out at two scales. We relied on in-depth interviews with
local permittees and traditional users of BLM-managed land, and SLVFO managers to develop a
grounded assessment of the determinants of vulnerability and adaptive capacity. We also used
publicly available data to develop a census-tract level spatial indicators assessment in GIS of the
potential sensitivity of users who depend on natural resources and recreation in the SLV to
climate change. This research was framed by the following research questions:
1. What are the community socio-economic characteristics and their connections to public
lands and natural resources in the SLV?
2. How will land-based livelihoods be affected by climate change in the context of BLM
management decisions?
a. How are public land user groups vulnerable to climate variability and change?
b. How do BLM management decisions influence this vulnerability?
3. What are local BLM managers and users doing currently in order to respond to, and
prepare for, changes in weather and climate?
4. What do local managers and users need to better prepare for, and respond to, climate
variability and change, and thus reduce local vulnerabilities?
Findings indicate that there are many communities in the SLV that are vulnerable to climate
variability and change due to their high dependence on natural resources and tourism and low
socio-economic status. Warming temperatures, more sustained drought, and changes to the
water cycle cause changes to the timing and amount of ecological services that local resource
i

users depend on. BLM management can at times constrain timely, effective response to these
changes, which can exacerbate local vulnerability. While the BLM-management related actions
and policies that contribute to livelihood vulnerability are variable within and across user
groups, there are some commonalities that emerged from our assessment. These included 1)
restrictive management that limited flexibility to make changes to permits in-season; 2) limited
resources to support water infrastructure and habitat improvement projects; 3) lengthy and
time-consuming environmental assessment procedures; 4) long planning horizon for RMP
revisions; and 5) a lack of coordination between BLM and state and federal partners that
manage public lands in the SLV and which local users depend on. All of these factors lead to a
temporal scale mismatch between the timing or pace of changes in social and/or ecological
conditions on the ground and when management actions are finally approved and
implemented. BLM users and managers have taken several steps to respond to these changes
and prepare for future changes. Yet, several barriers inhibit response that need to be overcome
in order to reduce vulnerability. BLM managers and users reported a number of needs or
suggested changes that would help them better prepare for and respond to climate variability
and change. These included: 1) More flexible, adaptive management within and across seasons
to alter the timing and location of use that better accommodates observed changes on the
ground; 2) related to 1, streamlining NEPA and associated environmental assessment
procedures for more timely response on water infrastructure and habitat improvement
projects; and 3) considering revising RMP on shorter intervals to keep up with the pace of social
and ecological change. The first two reported needs are actions that SLVFO managers are
currently grappling with in their zone landscape assessment and planning efforts. Finding ways
to address them will go a long way in helping local users who depend on BLM-managed lands in
the SLV to respond to, and prepare for, climate change and variability. Range permittees and
hunting permittees also suggested the need for better coordination between federal and state
entities in the SLV, while BLM managers needed more information and resources to support
monitoring and assessment of ecosystems, habitats, species, and climate trends in the SLV,
along with internal and outreach materials on climate science and adaptation options that are
relevant to management issues in the SLV. Managers and users recommended some specific
ways to overcome some of these barriers and meet stated needs.
By documenting local changes, impacts, response capacity, and barriers from the
perspective of both BLM managers and land-dependent livelihoods, this assessment helped to
determine the context-dependent factors that underlie local vulnerability within and across
these groups, and it provides a first step in identifying desirable and actionable short- and longterm climate change adaptation strategies for SLVFO managers to consider. We hope that this
report has provided usable climate science and information to inform the SLVFO’s ongoing
landscape zone assessments and planning efforts and help to incorporate climate-related risks
and climate-smart actions into their upcoming Resource Management Plan revision.
ii
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I.
Introduction
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) manages 8.3 million acres and supports several
livelihood-based activities in Colorado (e.g., ranching and grazing; hunting; river-related
recreation; climbing; mountain biking). Many communities in the western United States depend
on the health of public lands, and the ways they are managed by federal agencies, including the
BLM, for their livelihoods. Changes in weather, climate, and ecosystem services can further
impact the health of public lands and can add complexity and uncertainty to decision-making.
Understanding how these combine to affect the vulnerabilities of social-ecological systems is a
necessary first step to develop actionable climate adaptation strategies (McNeeley et al. 2017a,
b; Beeton et al. 2018).
The San Luis Valley Field Office (SLVFO) in southern Colorado are in the process of
conducting landscape assessments and planning for eight zones in the San Luis Valley (SLV;
Figure 1), the goal of which is to streamline management practices on the ground and inform
their upcoming Resource Management Plan (RMP) revision. In the SLV, drought is part of
normal climate variability, yet climate change (and particularly warming and increased
evapotranspiration) has increased the frequency, severity, and persistence of drought events.
Higher temperatures and drought are causing several changes to the water cycle, including for
example, reductions in snowpack and runoff efficiency, an increase in the proportion of
precipitation that falls as rain versus snow, and earlier and reduced snowmelt and runoff
(Garfin et al. 2013; Lukas et al. 2014; Lehner et al. 2017; Gonzalez et al. 2018; Chavarria and
Gutzler 2018). These changes have, in turn, caused negative impacts to the environmental
resources managed by the SLVFO and the users who are dependent upon them. Climate change
projections indicate that these impacts will be amplified in the future in Colorado and the
greater Southwest U.S. (Bureau of Reclamation 2011; Routson et al. 2011; Lukas et al. 2014;
Elias et al. 2015; Gonzalez et al. 2018; Lall et al. 2018).
Research scientists and associates from the Natural Resource Ecology Lab (NREL), Colorado
Natural Heritage Program (CNHP), and Western State University partnered with the SLVFO field
manager and natural resource specialists in April 2018 to co-produce a social-ecological
vulnerability assessment of land-based livelihoods and environmental resources to climate
variability and change, the goals of which were to develop usable climate science and
information to inform their ongoing landscape zone assessments and planning efforts. This
work has been highly collaborative. Through multiple, iterative meetings and workshops, and
interviews with BLM staff, we worked together to co-determine the livelihood groups and
environmental resources to focus on in this assessment, identify research questions of interest
to the SLVFO staff for their planning, and how and when information would be produced to
best fit assessment and planning efforts.
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Figure 1: Map of San Luis Valley Field Office boundary depicting the eight zones that are part of their current
landscape assessment and planning process. Data Source: San Luis Valley Field Office, May, 2018.

The purpose of this report is to: 1) characterize the number and type of public-land
dependent livelihoods, and identify hotspots of potential sensitivities to climate variability and
change across the SLVFO (spatial indicators); 2) report findings from our in-depth vulnerability
assessment with SLVFO staff and users of BLM lands, including range permittees, recreation
permittees, and traditional users; and 3) identify some ways in which these findings can inform
ongoing planning efforts. Our assessment was framed by the following research questions:
1. What are the community socio-economic characteristics and their connections to public
lands and natural resources in the SLV?
2. How will land-based livelihoods be affected by climate change in the context of BLM
management decisions?
a. How are public land user groups vulnerable to climate variability and change?
b. How do BLM management decisions influence this vulnerability?
3. What are local BLM managers and users doing currently in order to respond to, and
prepare for, changes in weather and climate?
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4. What do local managers and users need to better prepare for, and respond to, climate
variability and change, and thus reduce local vulnerabilities?
To find the ecological vulnerability assessment technical report carried out by our CNHP
partners, see Fink et al. (2019)1.
II.

Methodological approach

A.
Conceptual framework
We have approached this work through the lens of a social-ecological systems (SES)
vulnerability framework. Vulnerability is defined as the susceptibility of a system (e.g.,
individual, community, species, ecosystem) to suffer from the impacts of climate change, which
is a function of the system’s exposure to a climate stressor, sensitivity to being harmed by it,
and the capacity to respond to, or prepare for, climate change. In McNeeley et al. (2017b), we
differentiated ecological and social vulnerability definitions in the context of public lands
management. For social vulnerability, we defined exposure as the character, magnitude, and
rate of changes to which a human community is exposed. Sensitivity was defined in two parts:
1) the degree to which a human community is susceptible to harm or likely to be affected by
climate changes and/or decision-making on public lands; and 2) the degree to which a human
community depends on the provisioning of ecosystem services, and thus sustainable resource
management, to support land-based livelihoods. Adaptive capacity was defined as the ability of
human communities to generate and apply new knowledge, make decisions, and act
collectively in order to reduce climate exposures and modify sensitivities, thus reducing overall
vulnerability. The prevalence of supportive and equitable decision-making processes in public
lands management was also considered a necessary component for building adaptive capacity
(McNeeley et al. 2017b: 109). Vulnerability and response capacity are place-, context-, and
time-dependent. Therefore, the local factors that underlie, or determine, vulnerability are best
understood working in close consultation with the managers and users that depend on, and/or
make decisions for managing, local lands and resources (Smit and Wandel 2006; O’Brien et al.
2007; Ford et al. 2010).
B.

Data Collection & Analysis

1.
Spatial indicators assessment
We used a spatial indicators approach in a Geographic Information System (GIS) to: 1) identify
what types of land-dependent livelihoods occur in the SLV, and where they occur; and 2)
spatially represent socio-economic profiles of local communities, with a focus on a set of
indicators and themes that are correlated with higher sensitivity to natural (e.g., drought, flood,
fire) and anthropogenic (e.g., chemical spill) disasters. Together, these help to illustrate
1

https://cnhp.colostate.edu/wpcontent/uploads/download/documents/2019/BLMAdaptationReportCNHP_Final1.pdf
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potential hotspots of sensitivity to climate variability and change. We assumed that high
dependence on natural resource and tourism and BLM-managed land-dependent livelihoods
(grazing, special recreation permittees [SRPs]) was indicative of increased sensitivity to climate
change. Using resource dependency as a measure of climate change sensitivity is common
practice in spatial indicators assessments (Marshall et al. 2013; Cinner et al. 2013).
We used several data sources to develop the spatial indicators. First, we used the U.S.
Census County Business Patterns (CBP; https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/cbp.html)
data to determine the percent of jobs in natural resources (e.g., agriculture, fishing, hunting,
mining) and tourism (e.g., arts, recreation, entertainment, hospitality). Second, we utilized
Colorado BLM Rangeland Administration System data (e.g. allotment, operator, permit data;
https://reports.blm.gov/) and worked with SLVFO recreation managers to acquire updated SRP
data to document grazing utilization and the different types and locations of recreation
activities throughout the SLV. Note that there are many and varied traditional uses of public
lands in the SLVFO that were not captured in the spatial indicators assessment due to limited
data to represent that user group. Third, we used the 2014 Center for Disease Control (CDC)
Social Vulnerability Index (SVI), which uses U.S. Census American Community Survey (ACS) data
(2000-2014), to illustrate relative vulnerability to natural and anthropogenic disasters at the
census scale based on fifteen socio-economic variables grouped into four themes
(socioeconomic status, household composition and disability, minority status and language, and
housing and transportation; https://svi.cdc.gov/). These variables and themes have been shown
to be associated with increased vulnerability to natural and anthropogenic hazards (Flanagan et
al. 2011).
All data layers were converted to ArcGIS shapefiles and clipped to the SLVFO boundary. The
relative dependence on employment in natural resources and tourism, grazing utilization,
special recreation permittee activity, and CDC SVI were summarized, as appropriate, at the
census, community (town), and SLVFO scale using spatial analysis tools in ArcGIS (e.g., dissolve,
spatial join) in ArcGIS. We used findings from interview analysis to add additional context to
these findings where applicable.
We then developed a sensitivity index at the census tract level based on four variables: 1)
total Animal Unit Months (AUMs)2; 2) total number of SRPs; 3) dependence on natural
resources and tourism employment (sum of % employment in natural resources and %
employment in tourism); and 4) CDC SVI index. We identified the top quartile for each layer

2

AUM is the “use of public lands by one cow and her calf, one horse, or five sheep or goats for a month.”
(https://www.blm.gov/press-release/blm-and-forest-service-announce-2018-grazing-fees
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relative to SLV census tracts and used a simple Boolean phrase to assign tracts in the top
quartile for each of the four variables a value of 1, and those not in the top quartile a value of 0.
Values for each variable were summed to develop the composite index. Tracts with a value of 0
indicated low sensitivity (i.e., low levels of dependence on employment in natural resources or
tourism industries, low grazing utilization, low levels of SRP activity, and low vulnerability
according the CDC SVI), whereas tracts with a value of 1-4 indicated high sensitivity among one
or more of the indicators.
Spatial indicators approaches are blunt instruments to characterize vulnerability of local
livelihoods to climate variability and change, and other measures that are critical to understand
the determinants of vulnerability of these livelihoods are often missing from these approaches.
For instance, the CDV SVI’s focus on hazards or extreme events fails to represent some of the
climate exposures that are important to range permittees and grazing timing, for example
changes to the timing and amount of snowpack and runoff. The assessment is also aggregated
to the census scale, which can overlook sensitivities of poor households in an otherwise
wealthy census tract. The indicators assessment is also a static snapshot of the relative
dependence on BLM-managed lands and characterization of socio-economic measures of
vulnerability. Yet, vulnerability is an ever-changing process that is context-, place-, and timedependent (Ford and Smit 2004; Luers 2005; Smit and Wandel 2006; O’Brien et al. 2007).
Therefore, indicators approaches are unable to represent the more nuanced determinants of
vulnerability that are hard to quantify at census and county scales, such as: community
connectivity and collective (in)action during times of drought; social, financial, institutional, and
cultural capital; and livelihood flexibility or diversification (Eakin and Luers 2006; Birkmann
2007; O’Brien et al. 2007; Cutter and Finch 2008). This underscores the importance of using
these broad-scale indicator assessments in combination with on-the-ground research that
identifies with local resource managers and users the determinants of local vulnerability and
adaptive capacity (McNeeley et al. 2017b).
2.
Interviews
We conducted semi-structured, in-depth interviews (n=35) with SLVFO managers (recreation
and range managers, ecologists, biologists, n=11), range permittees (n=10), recreation
permittees and organizations (n=9), and traditional users (n=5). Interviews were conducted inperson and over the phone. The decision to focus on range, recreation, and traditional use was
based on feedback from SLVFO managers during meetings and their respective interviews.
Purposive sampling was used to select interviewees, which is a non-random sampling technique
best suited for interviews that require deep knowledge about the research topics (Patton 2002;
Bernard 2006). The SLVFO Field Manager identified the appropriate SLVFO managers to
interview for this project based on goals and objectives identified for the project in the initial
kick-off meeting and upon further discussion with one of the researchers (Beeton). During
5

interviews with SLVFO managers, we identified range and recreation permittees and traditional
users to contact for interviews, with a focus on interviewing a variety of range permittees (e.g.,
size of operation, livestock type), recreation permittees (e.g., type and location of permitted
activity), and traditional uses (e.g., hunting, fishing, firewood collection, plant/herb gathering).
Interview questions addressed: 1) BLM managers’ and local users’ observations of changes in
weather and climate; 2) the impacts of those changes to lands, resources, and users; 3) what
the BLM and users have done to respond or prepare for these changes; 4) the BLMmanagement related decisions or actions that increase sensitivity to climate variability and
change, and thus limit response; and 5) needs and recommendations from BLM managers and
users to reduce vulnerability and better adapt to future change. See Appendix 1 for interview
protocol administered to BLM managers and Appendix 2 for interview protocol administered to
users.
Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed, and then analyzed using a grounded theory
approach (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Bryant and Charmaz 2007). Grounded theory provides a set
of guidelines for iteratively and inductively developing meaning and knowledge from in-depth
interviews or other qualitative approaches (Bryant and Charmaz 2007; Corbin and Strauss
2008). It is a particularly useful approach in case studies such as this assessment where the goal
is to document from managers and users themselves the underlying factors that contribute to
local vulnerability to climate variability and change. We used Atlas.ti, a qualitative data analysis
software program (https://atlasti.com/) to analyze interviews.
The results reported herein focuses on the ways in which interviewees discussed impacts
and vulnerabilities to ecological resources of management concern prioritized by BLM
managers for this assessment (water resources, shrub-steppe, grasslands, big game, pinyonjuniper, riparian and wetland areas, and fire and pest and pathogen disturbance). We then
discuss how changes in the timing and amount of environmental resources combined with
agency decision-making exacerbate climate change vulnerability among range permittees,
recreation permittees, and traditional users. There are certainly other impacts to ecological
resources, i.e., this is not intended to be an exhaustive list. For this assessment, we focused on
the impacts that were relevant to the local users/livelihoods groups that we interviewed, and
which were pertinent to our research questions. We also document: how BLM managers and
users have responded to change; how BLM managers are constrained in their ability to manage
for sustainable resources and livelihoods; and what managers and users need to better prepare
for, and respond to, climate variability and change. The goal of this assessment (and the related
ecological assessment for the SLVFO; Fink et al. 2019) is to develop usable climate science and
information to inform ongoing landscape assessments, management actions and planning. To
this end, we discuss some ways in which the assessment supports the SLVFO goals in the
discussion.
6

III.

Results

A.
Spatial indicators analysis – Documenting sensitivity to climate variability and change
from the top-down
1.

Livelihood dependence on public lands

a)
Community-level natural resource and tourism dependence
Figure 2 depicts the relative importance of natural resource-based livelihoods (agriculture,
fishing, hunting, and mining) in the SLVFO, which is driven primarily by the agriculture sector
(ranching and farming). The state-wide average for employment in these sectors is 6%.
Dependence on these sectors across the SLVFO is 22%, and only one tract in the SLV, which is in
Alamosa County surrounding the town of Alamosa, conforms to the state average. Most tracts
in the SLV that surround BLM-managed lands are highly or very highly dependent on these
sectors for their employment – the center of the SLV, where most high-intensity central pivot
irrigation crop agriculture occurs and where several range allotments are located, have the
highest dependence on natural resource employment according to census data, yet regions in
the north (Saguache county) and south (Conejos county) of the SLV have moderately high
dependence on agriculture as well, which are primarily ranching operations.

Figure 2: Dependence on natural resources-related jobs in the San Luis Valley Field Office at field office- and census
tract-level. Source: U.S. Census Bureau County Business Patterns.
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Figure 3 illustrates the relative dependence on tourism-related sectors in the SLVFO.
Communities across the SLVFO are highly dependent on tourism-related jobs (~21% of all jobs
reported), yet that dependence is not as evenly distributed when compared to natural
resource-related jobs. In other words, there are several tracts in the SLVFO that have low to
average dependence on these sectors (e.g., central and southern portions of the SLV), while
there are several tracts that have above average to high dependence on tourism-related
economies (e.g., northern unit surrounding Saguache and Crestone; southeast section near
Great Sand Dunes National Park, Zapata Falls, and Blanca Peak; and in the western edge near
Wolf Creek Ski Resort). When combined, approximately 43% of jobs in the SLVFO are natural
resource- and tourism-related jobs. The highest dependence of these jobs occurs in the central
part of the SLV, though there is high dependence in the northern, southern, and southeast
portions of the SLV (Figure 4).

Figure 3: Dependence on tourism-related jobs in the San Luis Valley Field Office at field office- and census tractlevel. Source: U.S. Census Bureau County Business Patterns.
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Figure 4: Dependence on natural resources and tourism-related jobs in the San Luis Valley Field Office at field officeand census tract-level. Source: U.S. Census Bureau County Business Patterns.

b)
BLM Range and Special Recreation Permittees
The SLVFO administers 28,068 AUMs on 140 range allotments (and 12,086 suspended AUMs),
which are administered to 79 operators.3 Range permittees primarily graze cattle, though some
permittees graze sheep, particularly in the southern portion of the SLV. Grazing utilization (as
defined here by permitted AUMs) is not distributed equally across the SLV (Figure 5). The top
ten range permittees operate ~65% of the allotted AUMs in the SLV (McNeeley et al. 2017a).
Communities with the highest number of permittees are Saguache (n=35), Moffat (n=14),
Monte Vista (n=14), La Jara (n=14), Center (n=10), and Antonito (n=9; Figure 5). Grazing
utilization is relatively low across the SLVFO when compared to state-wide utilization, and
particularly when compared to the northwestern part of the state, i.e., the Little Snake Field
Office (McNeeley et al. 2017a). The highest utilization rate in the SLVFO is on allotments at the

3Rangeland

Administration System: https://reports.blm.gov/reports/RAS/
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north end of the SLV in the Poncha Pass area (2249 AUMs), northwest of Antonito (1202
AUMs), and southwest of Monte Vista (1147 AUMs).

Figure 5: Permitted Animal Unit Months (AUMs) across grazing allotments in the San Luis Valley Field Office.
Source: BLM 2016 Rangeland Administration System allotment data (https://reports.blm.gov/reports/RAS/).

Figure 6 spatially represents the different type and number of SRP activities offered in the
SLVFO. In 2018, there were 23 active recreation permittees in the SLV (3 others were recently
terminated for non-use). SRPs on BLM-managed land are restricted to the northern part of the
SLV. SRPs in the SLV mostly offer big game hunting (n=4 permittees; predominantly deer and
elk, but some mountain lion, bear, and antelope), mountain biking (n=4 permittees), and/or
climbing opportunities (n=13 permittees). The majority hunting outfitters operate on the west
and east of highway 17 in the northern unit. Some hunting opportunities are also offered
around Del Norte and Monte Vista. Non-hunting activities are predominantly located in and
surrounding the Penitente Special Recreation Management Area (SRMA). For instance, climbing
operators are primarily permitted for climbing in the Penitente SRMA, though there are some
additional climbing opportunities in other areas (e.g., Zapata Falls near Great Sand Dunes
National Park and preserve). Several climbing outfitters are also permitted for mountain biking
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(n=4). Other permitted activities include competitive events (mountain bike races; n=2),
environmental education (n=1), weddings and photography (n=1), guided camping and hiking
(n=1), and Nordic skiing and snowshoeing (n=1) (Figure 6). Some permittees offer additional
non-permitted opportunities. For example, the Colorado Mountain Club offer non-permitted
hiking, camping, and backpacking excursions in the SLV, which don’t need to be permitted
because Colorado Mountain Club offers volunteer-led programming. Similarly, Adams State
University Adventure Program offers recreation and academic programming for rock and ice
climbing, but also offers mountain biking (e.g., LimeKiln), and paddling and kayaking outdoor
education programming in Alamosa on the Rio Grande and in the Rio Grande SRMA near the
state line (Lobatos bridge).

Figure 6: Special recreation permittee permitted activity type, number, and location in the SLVFO as of 2018. Data
Source: San Luis Valley Field Office, May, 2018.
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2.
Center for Disease Control Social Vulnerability Index
Figure 7 illustrates relative vulnerability based on all indicators in the CDC SVI, and Figure 8
highlights similarities and differences in vulnerability across the SLVFO with respect to the four
themes depicted in the CDC SVI, i.e., socio-economics, household composition and disability,
minority status and language, housing and transportation. Compared to the rest of the state,
CDC SVI indicators suggest that the majority of communities are moderately to highly
vulnerable, i.e., the lowest percentile rank was 0.49 in the SLV on a 0-1 scale percentile rank
across the state of Colorado. According to the sum of the four CDC SVI themes (Figure 7), the
highest vulnerability in the SLV is the southern and southeastern corner of the SLVFO. There are
also pockets of relatively high vulnerability in and surrounding towns in the center of the SLV
(Alamosa, Monte Vista, and Del Norte).

Figure 7: CDC Social Vulnerability Index, All Themes. Classified according to quantiles, i.e., High vulnerability (dark
red) refers to 75th percentile or higher vulnerability ranking (compared at census tract level in the SLVFO)).; Low
vulnerability (yellow) <= 25th percentile.

In the insets below, the relative vulnerability in the SLV for each of the four CDC SVI themes
are illustrated (Figure 8). This provides the ability to tease out which variables and themes are
disproportionately driving vulnerability in different areas. Again, the southern and southeastern
12

portions are disproportionately vulnerable. Yet, the socioeconomic status and housing
composition and disability themes are driving the vulnerability in the southern part of the SLV,
while the housing and transportation and minority status and language themes appear to be
driving the vulnerability in Monte Vista, for example.

Figure 8: CDC Social Vulnerability Index, Themes 1-4. Themes are illustrated clockwise from left: 1) Socio-economic
status; 2) Household composition and disability; 3) Minority status and language; and 4) Housing and
Transportation. Each theme is classified according to quantiles, i.e., High vulnerability (dark red) refers to 75 th
percentile or higher vulnerability ranking (compared at census tract level in the SLVFO)).; Low vulnerability (yellow)
<= 25th percentile.

3.
San Luis Valley Field Office vulnerability index: Sum of spatial indicator variables
We developed a vulnerability index for the SLVFO by determining top quartile for four variables
(Figure 9, right insets – CDC SVI; Natural resources and tourism jobs; permitted AUMs and SRPs)
at census tract scale. We then summed those individual layers to develop a composite SLVFO
vulnerability index. This index identifies hotspots of vulnerability for different indicators used in
this assessment (Figure 9 – top insets), identifies places where measurements of high
vulnerability for indicators overlap (i.e., Figure 9 – bottom inset; dark red), and allows to tease
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apart which indicators are driving that vulnerability. In the north part of the SLV, grazing, SRPs,
and dependence on natural resources and tourism is driving high vulnerability. Conversely, in
the south, the high vulnerability is derived from high CDC SVI ranks and a relatively high
dependence on grazing activities. This could provide one way to prioritize limited resources to
areas where multiple vulnerabilities overlap.

Figure 9: Social vulnerability index for the SLVFO. Top insets include from left to right: permitted AUMs, SRPs,
dependence on natural resources and tourism, and CDC SVI. Areas in red in insets depict top quartile for each
respective indicator. In the map below, red depicts census tracts where at least one vulnerability indicator suggests
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high vulnerability compared to other census tracts in the SLVFO. Areas in dark red show where two indicators with
high vulnerability overlap. Data Sources: U.S. County Business Profile; BLM Rangeland Administration System; San
Luis Valley Field Office; and 2014 CDC SVI.

B.

Interview assessment

1.
Local observations of changes in weather and climate
Local managers and users observed several changes in weather, climate, and seasonality in the
SLV, which are summarized in Table 1. Warming air temperatures were reported in all seasons,
but especially in the winter and summer, which is associated with beetle outbreaks and
increased drying, for example. This warming trend in the valley has been observed since at least
the late 1990s, early 2000s, though some suggested this trend has been ongoing for much
longer (e.g., since the early- to mid- 1900s).
Table 1: Local observations of change in drought, water cycle, and climate variability in the SLV.

Climate variable
Temperature
Drought

Water cycle

Climate variability

Observed change
-Warming annual and seasonal temperature
- Increased frequency, intensity, persistence, and less recovery between
droughts
-Trend toward aridity/drier conditions over last ~20 years
-Reduced snowpack in winter
-Reduced precipitation in spring/summer
-Changes to timing and type (rain vs. snow) of precipitation
-Reduced, earlier, shorter snowmelt and runoff timing
-Dust on snow
-Less frequent, more intense rain events
-Spatially isolated storms
-Changes in timing and amount of surface and groundwater availability
-Inter-annual climate and weather variability, unpredictability

The region is prone to droughts, though locals observed that recently droughts have
become more frequent, intense, and sustained, and thus less recovery between drought events
was observed. Recent droughts that were particularly severe was the 2002 drought, which
started in 1999 and lasted in some places until 2003, the hot drought of 2012-2013, and the
most recent extreme drought of 2018. According to the U.S. Drought Monitor, the Rio Grande
Headwaters Basin (HUC4) has been in severe to exceptional drought for several months of
many years since 2000 (Figure 10). The cumulative effect of more frequent drought periods
with little recovery between those droughts has been particularly problematic:
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That's the bad thing. It seems like we get two or four years of drought and then only one
or two good years. If we can do the ten year [drought] cycle that they all talk about, it
would be a lot better for us.4

Figure 10: U.S. Drought Monitor for the Rio Grande Headwaters (HUC4), 2000-2019. Colors indicate: Yellow = D0,
Abnormally Dry; Tan = D1, Moderate Drought; Orange = D2, Severe Drought; Red = D3, Extreme Drought; Dark Red
= D4, Exceptional Drought. Source: National Drought Mitigation Center.

Locals reported that conditions have become warmer and drier over time – although the timing
of change was somewhat variable among local observations, the majority of reports suggested
long-term drought or drying has occurred since the late-1990s – early-2000s:
it was around 2000. When the years 2000 started, that's when everything changed. And
then the bad one in '02…it's basically for the last 15, 16 years we've kind of been in the
drought really.5
Locals also observed changes to the water cycle as a function of higher temperatures and
prolonged drought. For instance, they observed changes to, and increased variability in, the
timing, amount, and type of precipitation:
Typically, we get our flush of moisture in the spring, which really brings on our cold
season grasses. And then we get our flush of moisture in our monsoons in July. And all
that's kind of – the timing of that has really changed…it's variable. It's hard to predict.6
Changes in the timing of precipitation during the summer monsoon season is troubling
because the majority of precipitation that falls on the SLV floor historically has occurred in the
summer. The timing of snow onset has also changed. When they were growing up, locals could
set their clock to Halloween for the first snow, the majority of which fell in December-February
with some isolated spring snows lasting into May or even June. Though, now the onset of snow
reportedly occurs later in the winter, and winter snow events are reportedly less frequent and
4
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less intense. Locals observed rain during the winter months when it should be snowing (e.g.,
extreme rain event on Christmas 2016). Warming temperatures in the winter and spring, along
with reduced snowpack, have contributed to diminished, earlier, and shorter duration of
snowmelt and runoff. In some years (e.g., 2018) peak runoff occurred in mid-March, which for
some streams is a month (or more) earlier when compared to the past.
These changes, along with agricultural diversions and groundwater pumping, have changed
the timing and reduced the amount of surface and groundwater availability. Segments of
streams have run completely dry during the late summer season, which has effectively
removed stream connectivity in the SLV. For instance, the Rio Grande between Alamosa and
Monte Vista was nearly dry by July 2018. Also, the Rio Grande and Saguache Creek reportedly
did not stop running all winter during the 2018 water year due to warmer winter temperatures
– i.e., every time the SLV received snow, the rivers would rise and move downstream when it
was not in demand. Declining groundwater availability (e.g., wells, springs) was also observed,
which has detached surface and groundwater connections, decreased the water table, and
reduced the reliability of these resources. Locals were concerned about future water availability
under climate change:
[when considering] what resources are going to be impacted [by climate change],
anything related to water is at the top of the list.7
These observed changes and variability in weather and climate poses significant risks, and
causes a host of impacts, to social and environmental resources of concern. It also complicates
planning and decision making on the ground for both BLM managers and the users who depend
on BLM-managed lands, particularly when options to respond are somewhat limited, or
constrained.
2.
Non-climatic stressors
In addition to the myriad changes in weather and climate, several non-climatic factors
exacerbate climate change effects and can further impact lands, resources, and livelihoods.
While population growth in the San Luis Valley is not occurring on the same scale as is other
areas in Colorado (e.g., Front Range), population is increasing incrementally in the valley, which
impacts fire cycles as managers have to put out more fires in areas surrounding residences (i.e.,
in the Wildland-urban interface), landscape connectivity and thus wildlife distribution and
movement patterns, and poses risks to water resources that have multiple and sometimes
conflicting uses. Increasing populations combined with over-saturated and/or highly impacted
recreation areas throughout the state, have led to increased visitation in the SLV at times,
which, while good for the economy in many ways, contributes to higher competition for, or
7
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pressure on, BLM lands and resources and can create conflicts among the multiple uses of
these lands.
Water rights and allocation are also a major concern in the valley. The system is overappropriated – i.e., the supply is not sufficient to meet farming and ranching demands, delivery
obligations downstream for the Rio Grande Compact, and the multiple wildlife, wetland, and
riparian needs. This is particularly troubling considering the renewed interest in trans-basin
water diversions from the SLV to the Front Range to satisfy growing populations and demand
for water.8 Further, groundwater sub-districts were developed in response to significant
groundwater depletions during the 2002 drought in the SLV. Senate Bill 04-222 was authorized
in May 2004 to maintain sustainable groundwater supply and regulate groundwater use
(https://rgwcd.org/). Several users and BLM managers considered these sub-districts an
exemplary example of producers and agencies working together to collectively solve water
management challenges – this process has led to innovative water purchases and release
agreements between producers and the BLM to benefit multiple sectors (e.g., wildlife,
agriculture). Yet, there are some concerns that these sub-districts may create additional
stressors to wildlife and ranching operators, through altering the availability of water during the
“shoulder” season (i.e., regulating wells inhibits year-around flow) and additional incurred costs
to augment groundwater pumping (i.e., producers paying to pump groundwater), respectively.
Agricultural producers have also started to purchase storage water in reservoirs for use later in
the year, which may lead to changes to the hydrograph, including the timing and amount of
runoff that impact fisheries and brooding populations of sage-grouse, for example. As water
becomes scarcer, maintaining standing water, which is important for insect production and
endangered species that rely on them, will be harder to secure when in conflict with
agricultural and other uses. Warmer, drier conditions will likely reduce water availability in the
future, which will only exacerbate these complex water management challenges in the SLV.
3.
Vulnerability of social and environmental resources of management concern
The combination of changes in weather and climate and non-climatic stressors have caused a
host of impacts to environmental and social targets of concern for the BLM in the SLV. Below,
we describe these in turn.
a)
Vulnerability of ecological resources of concern
The vulnerabilities and impacts of environmental management targets of concern are
summarized in Table 2 and described below. Ecological resources discussed here were derived
from multiple meetings with SLVFO staff and the IDT group where the ecological resources of
concern were prioritized and from interviews with staff and users (For information on potential
future impacts to these resources see Decker et al. 2019). We only include impacts to resources
8
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of concern relevant to our research questions and to our livelihood group interview sample. In
other words, even though sagebrush was an important resource of management concern
identified by SLVFO staff and CNHP focused on it in their ecological assessment (Decker et al.
2019), livelihood groups we interviewed were not particularly concerned with sagebrush and
sage grouse. Also, birds and watchable wildlife are important resources of concern for SLVFO
staff and for recreators in the SLV, though the users that we spoke with did not mention birds
and watchable wildlife and as such we do not focus on it here.
Table 2: Local observations of vulnerabilities among, and impacts to, environmental resources of concern to
managers and users in the SLV.

Shrubsteppe/grassland
systems
Pinyon juniper

Wildlife (big
game)

Riparian and
wetland areas

Fire and beetles

-Diminished forage amount/quality
-Changes to timing of forage production (e.g., spring green up)
-Shift in plant communities
-Increase in non-native plants
-Earlier timing of production
-Reduced seed production in dry years
-Understory dying out (e.g., Mountain mahogany)
-Uncertainty regarding habitat suitability on BLM-managed land
-Increase abundance of bear, mountain lion, coyotes
-Reduced abundance other big game (e.g., deer, elk, pronghorn)
-Change in distribution/migration patterns
-Reduced body fat/composition
-Decrease in abundance and change in distribution in native vegetation
-Increase in non-native plants
-Earlier timing of production in currants
-Native fish – Reduced abundance and distribution due to low flows, warmer
water temperatures, loss of stream connectivity, increased offtake, invasive and
predatory fish
-Increased frequency, intensity, extent of fire
-Increased length of fire season
-Increase in epidemic-level beetle outbreaks

(1)
Shrub-steppe and grassland systems
Several changes in the shrub-steppe and grassland systems were observed, including reductions
in the abundance and quality of forage for wildlife and livestock, changes to the timing of
production, non-native plant species invasion, and shifts in plant communities. Locals observed
reduced forage productivity (e.g., winterfat, gramma grass) during drought years, for instance
the 2002 and 2018 droughts when forage production was reportedly 25-50% of normal in some
places, and as a long-term trend (since late 1990s-early 2000s).
The timing of forage production has also changed. Spring green up is variable year to year
based on precipitation timing in the SLV. Locals in the north end of the SLV observed that
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during the 2018 drought there was little to no growth on the rangeland until early August and
only in some pastures, which is two months later than is typical for spring green up there.
Rangeland managers and permittees noted that rains are coming later and impacting the timing
of growth – Plants are setting seed early or going dormant before rain can help with
production.
Locals also observed shifts in plant community composition. They observed an increase in
the abundance of warm-season grasses and decrease in the abundance of cool-season grasses,
as well as loss of some of the woody component (e.g., shrubs) in the shrub-steppe system.
Changes in abundance of cool season versus warm season grasses and shrubs were attributed
to increased drought conditions, changes in the timing of moisture in the spring and summer,
and declining groundwater. Diminished groundwater resources has reportedly led to
conversion of greasewood to rabbitbrush in some locations. The invasion of non-native plants,
including, for instance, black henbane, Russian knapweed, and Canada thistle were also of
concern as they can outcompete native vegetation.
(2)
Pinyon-Juniper
Locals noted that pinyons were producing less seed, and seasonal production was attributed to
moisture availability – i.e., less production in dry years when compared to wet years. A gatherer
in Saguache observed earlier timing of pinon nut production. BLM managers observed that
important understory browse species (e.g., Mountain mahogany) for big game were dying out
as a consequence of reduced moisture availability. Yet, one manager indicated that there was
concern in the past of encroachment of the pinyon-juniper system on critical habitat for Rocky
Mountain Bighorn Sheep, for example, and diminishment of that habitat. Uncertainty in future
climate changes has led some managers to be uncertain in the future habitat suitability of the
pinyon-juniper system and how that relates to bighorn sheep habitat, browse for big game
species, and as a resource for local gatherers (See Fink et al. (2019) for future habitat suitability
modeling for pinyon pine in the SLV).
(3)
Wildlife – Big game
Locals observed several changes in the abundance, distribution, migration timing, and health in
big game due to reduced snowpack, warmer temperatures, and reductions in forage and water
availability. A number of non-climatic stressors add to climate impacts including, for example:
residential population growth, development, and increased visitation/recreation, which
reduces connectivity and, in turn, changes how wildlife move across the landscape; increased
competition and hunting pressure, along with selective harvesting; increased predation from
mountain lions, bears, and coyotes; and conflict with other wildlife/livestock.
Increases in the abundance of bear and mountain lion was observed, which was attributed,
in part, to the removal of spring bear hunts and low quotas (i.e., hunting tags) for mountain
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lions. Alternatively, they observed reduced abundance of other big game species (e.g., deer,
elk, pronghorn), particularly reduced reproductive capacity and a reduction in the number of
big bulls and bucks. Changes in distribution and migration timing in big game species was also
reported. Increased congregation at isolated water points and/or in areas where forage was
available has led to increased competition among livestock and wildlife for resources, concerns
about trampling and disease transmission, and an increase in public complaints about land
degradation, especially in drought years, which necessitates the development of additional
stock dams and reservoirs to better distribute wildlife and livestock. Also, BLM lands are severe
winter range for deer and elk, meaning that these populations are pushed down to BLM lands
when snowpack at high elevations inhibits browsing. However, in low snowpack years (which
have become more common), deer and elk tend to stay up higher on USFS land, or they may
migrate down to the valley bottom on private lands where water and crops/forage are
available, instead of migrating to the more arid BLM-managed lands when water and forage
may be short. Areas with high amounts of dead and downed trees from beetle kill provides
more cover for elk and deer, but reduces feed and their ability to move across the landscape,
which therefore reportedly makes them more susceptible to predation. Locals also observed a
change in herd size – animals were spread out and dispersed into smaller herds than in the
past.
Reduced water and forage availability during drought years and fires can impact the health
and growth of animals. For instance, they can affect horn growth in deer and elk. Also, a
hunting outfitter observed reduced body weight in deer during the 2018 drought:
The ones [deer] that we did kill had a lot less fat on them this year than they did the
previous two years where we had a lot more rain. So, they did have a lot more feed
before now…it's [forage/grass production] nowhere near what it usually is. It's normally
two or three times that much grass.9
Climate change impacts are already being felt on big game species. As their habitat
continues to decline, BLM managers expressed concern it will become a competitive scenario
for what is available for livestock and what remains for severe winter range for game species.
They were concerned the habitat will be unable to support the livestock and wildlife
populations they are tasked with protecting.
(4)
Riparian and wetland habitats and species
A number of changes to riparian and wetland habitats, and the species they support, were
observed. Reductions in the abundance and changes in the distribution of several native
vegetation species, including many plants gathered locally including sage, cattails, native
9
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peppermint, chokecherries, and bitterroot, for example, were observed. Some of these plants
are now found only in isolated patches on BLM-managed lands, or are distributed higher in
elevation (predominantly on USFS-managed land). The timing of production in currants has
reportedly occurred earlier than in the past, while chokecherry production was reduced during
the 2018 drought, and even exhibited a lag effect – i.e., managers observed reduced production
in 2019 despite higher water availability. Cottonwood die-out was observed during the 2002
drought and a lack of regeneration has been observed since. Invasive plant species were also a
concern in riparian areas. Russian olive and to a lesser extent tamarisk (i.e., salt cedar) were
reportedly more abundant and outcompeting native vegetation.
Reductions in, and changes to the timing of, flows and increased water temperature has
reduced the abundance of native fish (e.g., cutthroat trout), and increased the abundance of
predatory, non-native fish, like the Northern Pike, which have outcompeted some of the native
fish. For example, a local noted that reduced flows on the Rio Grande have led to loss of
important pools for spawning:
if you go down in some of the areas in the Rio Grande between Costilla County you'll
notice that the high-water marks, they're four or five foot off the ground and that area
used to be just saturated in standing water. And that means that the free-flowing
channel of the river, those little habitat areas where fish used to spawn and have little
fish holes that were further back from the main channel of the river, they're just not
there anymore.10
Also, extreme drought events (e.g., 2018) left some stretches of the Rio Grande nearly dry by
August. Locals could step across the river in some segments, which resulted in fish die-out and
essentially removed habitat connectivity for surviving fish. Fishers observed a reduction in the
size and maturity of fish, due to the combination of changes in water availability and increased
competition/off-take in river segments.
(5)
Fire and pest disturbance
Increases in fire frequency, intensity, extent, and fire season duration was observed, which was
reportedly due to drought and warming temperatures, combined with increases in beetle kill
and forest management practices (e.g., fire suppression promotes dense, decadent stands
susceptible to large stand-replacing fires). Since 2002, there have been several significant fires
in the SLV, many of which coincided with extreme drought years, including the Million fire in
2002, West Fork Complex fire in 2013, and the Spring fire in 2018. While the majority of fire and
beetle kill has occurred on USFS-managed land in the SLV, some BLM-managed lands were
directly impacted, and there are a number of indirect impacts on BLM-managed lands, the most
10
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obvious of which is the impacts to air quality for people and animals and impacts to water
quality through post-fire sedimentation, for example. Fire and beetle kill together have resulted
in many standing dead and downed trees, and as they continue to fall they will impact habitat
and understory productivity for wildlife and contribute to human safety concerns, for example.
Many locals were concerned that the scale of dead and downed trees in the SLV will lead to
more severe and larger fires in the future, which will cause impacts to multiple social and
environmental resources of concern.
b)
Vulnerability of local livelihoods to climate and environmental change, and agency
decision-making
Users depend on BLM lands and the ecological services they provide in different ways, and
therefore users reported differential impacts and vulnerabilities to changes in climate and
environmental resources. Most permittees and users we interviewed reported that they have a
good working relationship with the SLVFO managers they interface with –BLM managers were
responsive to requests, willing to meet with local operators on their allotments to discuss
operations, and were willing to work with SRPs to the best of their ability. Still, BLM agency
decision-making, regulations, and policies can, at times, exacerbate the sensitivity of local users
to climate-related changes. Users described several tactical, in-season responses and
preparedness activities that they currently use to mitigate these impacts and attenuate local
vulnerabilities. We explain each in turn below.
(1)
Range Permittees
The exposure, sensitivity, impacts, and responses among range permittees are listed in Table 3
and described below.
(a)
Exposure, Sensitivity, and Impacts
Range permittees depend on springs, reservoirs, stock dams, and wells on the BLM allotments
to provide water for their livestock and to better distribute livestock within pastures. Yet, many
of these have dried up over the years and/or become unreliable, especially during drought
years. In fact, a range manager observed that none of the seeps and springs below 9,000 ft in
the southern portion of the SLV were watered year-around anymore. This has caused
congregation at scarce water resources, increased competition, and distributional issues.
Table 3: Vulnerability and adaptive capacity of range permittees to agency decision making and climate variability
and change.

Vulnerability
component
Exposure
(climate,
ecological
stressor)

Range Permittees
-Increased temperatures, prolonged drought, wildfire and changes in timing, amount, type of
precipitation, snowmelt, and runoff results in:
1. Diminished, unreliable water for livestock (e.g., springs/stock dams)
2. Diminished groundwater resource
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3. Changes in timing and amount of surface water for irrigation, diminished late-season
supply
4. Changes in timing/amount/quality of forage
5. Diminished air quality
Sensitivity

-Timing of forage and water availability incongruent with permit schedule, pasture rotation,
and irrigation demands
-Limited flexibility to change season of use/livestock type
-Limited coordination in grazing timing between USFS and BLM
-Limited resources (e.g., personnel/financial) to support infrastructure improvement,
monitoring, planning
-Slow response time (e.g., water infrastructure projects)
-Limited law enforcement to mitigate cut fences, tampering with water valves, illegal
camping/fires
-Operators over-reliant on arid BLM land (i.e., not diversified) have higher sensitivity
Impacts
-Congregation/trampling at isolated water points
-Out of water for irrigation when still in demand
-Reduced hay production
-Increased water use to irrigate same land (warmer temps/higher evaporation)
-Livestock health, reproduction impacts (e.g., reduced calving)
-Reduced AUMs
-Sold permits
-Went out of ranching business
Adaptive
-Altered timing of turn-in/turn-out
Capacity – In- -Took non-use
season
-Leased additional land (grazing reserves)
responses
-Purchased supplemental hay
-Hauled water/supplemental proteins, or minerals
-Liquidate/sell herd
Adaptive
-Installed water infrastructure on BLM land
Capacity -Adopted high-intensity rotational grazing
Preparedness -Developed comprehensive management plans and adopted holistic management practices
actions
-Leased grazing reserves
-Established partnerships with other operators, non-operators (e.g., grazing associations, crop
producers)
-Participated in drought assistance programs/purchased crop insurance
-Planted drought-tolerant grasses
-Strip-grazed hay on home ranch (e.g., water/soil conservation)
-Fed non-native plants to livestock (e.g., Russian knapweed)

At their home ranches, many local operators also depend on groundwater resources and/or
surface water availability, which needs to coincide with the growing season to produce a hay
crop. Yet, several operators reported that they were out of surface water a month or earlier
than typical in 2018, and some were not able to turn their water on at all. As a result,
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permittees observed significant reductions in hay production (e.g., up to 50% reduction in
2018). Permittees with junior water rights are particularly sensitive to these observed changes:
A lot of the neighbors upstream, they'll [typically] shut their water off and it puts it back
into the creek so that the junior water users can use that water and finish their crops.
And that's not happening anymore.11
Warming temperatures and drought are diminishing groundwater resources, while higher
evaporation rates require local irrigators to use more water to irrigate the same acreage of
land. When combined with the new groundwater sub-districts, costs to irrigate using
groundwater may prove prohibitive in the future.
Permittees also depend on spring and summer precipitation to drive forage production on
BLM-managed lands. Observed changes to the timing of spring green-up and reduced forage
productivity and quality has had significant impacts on livestock health and, in turn, ranching
operations. For example, permittees observed reduced livestock weight and impacts to calving
rates during the 2018 drought, which in turn, can also affect the prices operators get for
livestock:
Last winter [2017/2018] I thought they were doing well, but it was too dry and the value
of the feed wasn't there. I could tell. It showed up in my calving. Calving was not as good
last year.12
Diminished air quality from fires has also caused respiratory issues in livestock, while wet years
can increase complications from brisket and pneumonia (e.g., 2017).
This tightly coupled dependence on the timing and amount of environmental resources on
public and private lands increases ranchers’ sensitivity to climate change and is exacerbated by
BLM-related management and decision making. For instance, although some permittees have
worked with local range specialists on a case-by-case basis to come out a little earlier or stay a
little later on their allotment, many still considered that the timing of use was relatively
inflexible and constrained to their permit schedule, which did not always coincide with the
timing of forage and water availability on the ground:
on dry years we can't utilize all our time up there…mostly because we run out of drinking
water for the cattle. That's the biggest problem. [This year, 2018] we actually came out
almost a month early from our normal dates.13
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Further, cool-season grasses (e.g., needle and thread, crested wheat) were sometimes more
palatable to livestock earlier in the season, which also often did not align with range
permittees’ schedules. Similarly, flexibility to augment the timing of grazing rotations in
individual pastures was reportedly limited due to rotational grazing and rest requirements. For
example, some permittees may turn-out first in the east pasture and rotate later in the year to
the west pasture, and this rotation is then switched the following year. Yet, some pastures are
better watered and/or hold water for longer than others, which would suggest that coming on
to those pastures later in the year would be more beneficial during a drought year. Also, their
flexibility to alter their season of use (e.g., from spring to winter) and the type of livestock (e.g.,
convert from cattle to sheep) grazed was constrained due to wildlife considerations and
potential conflicts (e.g., elk wintering grounds, rocky mountain bighorn sheep lambing grounds,
or suitable habitat for rocky mountain bighorn sheep on allotments).
Permittees also noted a lack of coordination in grazing timing between federal agencies.
Many permittees operate on a continuum, utilizing BLM, USFS, and private land during different
parts of the year. For example, BLM-managed lands provide grazing land in the spring and
summer until operators move onto USFS allotments later in the year. However, if the USFS
delays entry due to weather (e.g., which happened in 2017) then operators have to choose
between overstaying on BLM allotments (and risk a fine) or pull their livestock off and put them
on a grazing reserve or private land until they are able to move on to USFS, which requires time
and financial resources.
Limited resources (personnel and financial), combined with BLM rules, regulations, and
mandates (especially the time taken to fulfill National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
requirements) constrained BLM managers’ ability to assist permittees with water infrastructure
and habitat improvement projects, monitoring activities, and planning efforts. Limited
resources also resulted in slow response times and project backlogs for improvement projects
and environmental assessments. The time it takes to complete environmental assessments was
reportedly prohibitive. In one case, a permittee had been waiting four years and the
assessment was still not complete, which limited his ability to qualify for the Environmental
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) and other grants to support improvement projects on his
allotments.14 Also, limited agency law enforcement to patrol and mitigate cut fences, livestock
harassment, unlawful camps and fires, and tampering with water tanks has required permittees
to put more resources into enforcement and monitoring of their land, and ultimately more
money to repair infrastructure.
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While responding to variability in weather and climate is part of doing business as a rancher,
permittees and BLM managers noted the added difficulty maintaining business operations
under severe, persistent, and recurrent droughts:
I think it's [2018 drought] hitting them worse now than it did in 2002 just 'cause it took
so much effort to rebuild their herds and get everything back to where they can run on a
sustainable basis, and now to start all over again, I think for most of these operators it's
going to be difficult for them to stay in business after this one [2018 drought].15
Also, those that rely too heavily on public lands and lack diversification on other private lands
were considered more sensitive to the changes in weather and climate than those who are
more diversified.
(b)
Adaptive capacity – In-season and preparedness responses
The combination of changes in weather and climate, dependence on the timing and amount of
environmental resources from BLM lands, and BLM management and decision making has
limited options and flexibility for range permittees to respond in-season. For example, when
there is a mismatch in the timing of a permittee’s permit schedule and the timing of forage and
water availability, permittees are forced to delay their turn-out time, come home early, or in
some cases take non-use. Permittees were forced to lease additional private land for their herd
since they were unable to go on to their BLM allotment, or were late in doing so. Permittees
have had to purchase supplemental hay – for example, one permittee spent approximately
$20,000 on supplemental feed in 2018 (and $80,000 in 2002). Operators have also hauled water
to their herd, and/or provided additional mineral and protein supplements to offset reductions
in forage availability and quality. Permittees had to sell some of their herd during drought, and
often at reduced price:
With the drought, the cows aren't worth much, you know…we had to contract them
[cattle] at a lighter weight this year [2018] and a little earlier in the year so that, you
know, obviously affects us because we won't have the weight to sell.16
A BLM range manager noted that most of the operators in the north unit of the SLVFO had sold
off half or more of their herd by late-June 2018.
Yet, range permittees have employed several preparedness actions to reduce the impacts of
drought and other climate-related changes. For instance, they have worked with the Natural
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) EQIP, Habitat Protection Program (HPP), and the BLM to
develop water infrastructure, including the installation of pipeline, water tanks, solar pumps,
15
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and groundwater wells (though some have come up dry or quit pumping after a few years,
which is a significant expense lost). These water infrastructure projects have been critical for
maintaining range operations on water-short BLM-managed land and have been instrumental
in enhancing livestock distribution on these lands. Relatedly, range permittees have built
fencing, split pastures, and adopted high-intensity rotational grazing practices to be more
efficient in distributing livestock and provide ample rest, which minimizes impacts to forage and
water. While several operators observed improvements in rangeland health and productivity
using high-intensity grazing, even in drought years, others were concerned that this approach
was too heavy-handed, and that herd density and rotation timing should be relaxed, especially
during drought periods. In the same vein, some permittees developed extensive grazing
management plans and/or adopted holistic management practices for their allotments and
ranches that prioritize deferred rotations and rest.
Permittees have pre-emptively leased grazing reserves on private lands to accommodate
times when they take non-use on BLM lands. Ranchers also developed partnerships with
ranchers and non-ranchers to provide reserve space and support rangeland improvements. One
local rancher has partnered with local organic crop farmers in the SLV to graze his cattle on crop
circles, which provides a grazing reserve and supports soil resources on agricultural lands.
Others have partnered with other operators outside of the SLV or developed grazing
associations with adjacent operators (on USFS allotments) to share pastures, AUMs, and the
costs of water and rangeland improvements to mitigate drought and climate-related risks.
Many operators have also enrolled in drought assistance programs or taken out crop
insurance (e.g., Farm Service Agency). Range permittees have planted drought-tolerant grasses
on their private allotments to conserve water. Other less-common strategies included a rather
non-traditional strategy for haying - Instead of cutting and bailing hay, one local rancher cuts
hay on-site and leaves it for his cattle to strip-graze in the winter. This strategy has reportedly
enhanced soil resources and reduced water use.17 Another non-traditional approach included
feeding non-native plants, such as Russian knapweed, to cattle. 18 While range permittees have
taken several actions to better respond to, and prepare for, changes in weather and climate,
these changes have forced some operators to reduce their AUMs, sell part of their permits, or
get out of the ranching business entirely.
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(2)

Recreation Permittees

(a)
Big game hunting
The exposure, sensitivity, impacts, and responses among hunting permittees are listed in Table
4 and described below.
Table 4: Vulnerability and adaptive capacity of hunting SRPs to agency decision making and climate variability and
change.

Vulnerability
component
Exposure (climate,
ecological stressor)
Sensitivity

Impacts

Adaptive capacity –
In-season
responses
Adaptive capacity –
Preparedness
actions

Hunting permittees
-Severe drought, changes to timing and amount of forage/water availability, reduced
snowpack impacts abundance, distribution, and migration timing of big game
-Operators with limited alternative use areas especially vulnerable due to reduced
population on BLM-managed severe winter range
-CPW-related sensitivities: low mountain lion quota; mismatch in timing of hunting
season and game availability
-BLM-related sensitivities: Limited law enforcement, flexibility for utilizing alternative
campsites in-season, ability to increase area/extent of use
-Increased uncertainty of where/when to find big game
-Decreased hunting opportunity, success
-Decreased client satisfaction, impacts to outfitter reputation
-Clients were less willing to book trips
-Wildlife harassment/illegal hunting (e.g., mountain lion) reduces availability
-Re-routed trips to other GMUs to accommodate changes in distribution

-Diversification (e.g., apply for other permits in/out-of-state, additional game types)
-Shifted to offer more drop camps (vs guided trips)
-Downsized operation (e.g., fewer hunts; limited game types)

(i)
Exposure, Sensitivity, and Impacts
Prolonged drought, reduced snowpack, and changes in the timing of precipitation has affected
the timing and amount of forage and water availability that wildlife (and thus hunters) depend
on, which, when combined with increased hunting pressure and predation, has altered the
abundance, distribution, and migration timing of big game on BLM-managed land. Therefore,
hunting operators are less certain where big game may be and when, which, in turn, has
reduced hunting permittees’ clients opportunity and success. Operators who don’t have
permitted access on adjacent USFS in the SLV are particularly sensitive to changes in migration
timing onto BLM-managed land during drought and low snowpack years:
I think their [hunting permittees] worlds [are] being impacted the most because drought
and what it's doing with the animals and things like that. If you're permitted on the BLM
but it's always dry, which means the animals are always higher – and you can't go off
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the BLM or whatever then your opportunity to make a living is in jeopardy because of
that.19
Diminished snowpack can also reduce mountain lion hunting success. The observed reduction
in the abundance and size of big bulls and bucks has diminished client satisfaction and affected
some permittees’ reputation because clients were not successful in killing game, particularly
“trophy” kills. Permittees noted that some clients have become less willing at times to book
these guided, and often very expensive, trips as a result.
Hunting permittees discussed several ways in which federal and state agencies increased
their sensitivity to climate variability and change. Due to the ways in which hunting permits are
set and allocated, many of the reported agency-related sensitivities for big game hunting
outfitters were related to Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) decisions. CPW sets the timing and
season of use for hunting for game species, the number of tags for game in each Game
Management Unit (GMU), and the extent of GMUs, while the BLM (and USFS) determine the
number of outfitters permitted for different game types and user days offered in a permitted
use area. The CPW-related management decisions that affect local vulnerability included, for
example: low quotas for mountain lion and elimination of spring bear hunts, which has
increased predation on game species and limited opportunity to hunt bear and mountain lion;
the location and timing of wildlife migration was at times incongruent with the CPW hunting
seasons and locations in which outfitters had to operate; the relatively long planning horizon
for Big Game Herd Management Plans (Data Analysis Units;
https://cpw.state.co.us/thingstodo/Pages/HerdManagementPlans.aspx) has limited in-season
flexibility to deal with changing conditions on the ground, for example limiting off-take in a
drought year, or adapting to changing population numbers/needs in-season; and the relatively
low proportion of tags on federal lands offered to non-residents, which are hunting outfitters
largest clientele, when compared to resident hunters. All of these factors reduce, or limit
flexibility to ensure, hunting opportunities for their clients.
Local permittees also reported a few BLM management-related factors that have increased
their sensitivity to climate change. For instance, limited agency resources to employ law
enforcement officers (which may include BLM and CPW law enforcement professionals) in the
SLV has reportedly constrained local agencies’ ability to control wildlife harassment from other
recreation uses and users and curb illegal hunting of mountain lion, which further decreases
hunting opportunity for outfitters and their clients. Also, permittees felt that there was limited
flexibility from the BLM to provide options for hunting outfitters to utilize alternative camp
spots in-season or options to increase the geographic area/extent of their permitted use
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(without increasing user days/numbers) to accommodate changes in wildlife distribution and
provide higher quality hunts for their clients.
(ii)
Adaptive capacity – in-season and preparedness responses
Big game hunting outfitters have responded to these changes in several ways. Many permittees
are quite diversified, i.e., they hold permits in other GMUs in the SLV, outside the SLV, and in
many cases in other states, which allows them to scout other hunting grounds where big game
may be more abundant. This diversification has provided some resiliency to observed changes
in climate and ecological resources. Permittees described that they are looking to apply for
permits for other game that they haven’t typically hunted, and for additional permits outside
the SLV to further diversify their operation. Hunting permittees have also changed their
business strategies. As hunting success and opportunity has decreased, permittees have
changed the types of hunts they offer. They have transitioned more to self-guided drop camp
hunts (i.e. hunts where permittee takes client to a designated camp site and the client hunts on
their own) rather than guided hunts, which reportedly takes the onus of being successful off the
permittee and places it on the client:
I would say 70 percent minimum of those outfitters now just operate drop camps, they
do not do guided hunts…If you’re doing a guided hunt and you’re not finding animals you
have no place to fall back. If you are doing drop camps always blame human error. [For
instance, you can say] “You didn’t go to the right spot at the right time. You weren’t up
early enough…” That is a transition that I’m going to say from even the time that I
started in 1993 a lot of the permitted outfitters were doing guided hunts.20
Other permittees, some of which have been in business for 30+ years have decided to downsize
their operation by offering fewer hunts and/or abandoning certain permitted areas, hunting
seasons, and/or the types of big game hunts they offer.
(b)
Mountain biking, climbing, backpacking, river-related recreation
The exposure, sensitivity, impacts, and responses among recreation permittees are listed in
Table 5 and described below.
(i)
Exposure, Sensitivity, and Impacts
Reduced air quality from fires and dry, dusty mountain biking trails can affect the visual
aesthetic and experience of recreating in the valley:
I think we've seen the trails get a little bit drier as well, especially at a higher
elevation…[These] trails are really the only trails that are dirt and not sand out here. But
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usually that's a sanctuary for nice dirt and cool and shadows from the trees and
everything. But riding it this year [2018] it was all sand and just dusty and hot.21
Table 5: Vulnerability and adaptive capacity of recreation SRPs (i.e., mountain biking, ice/rock climbing,
backpacking, river-related recreation) to agency decision making and climate variability and change.

Vulnerability
component
Exposure
(climate or
ecological
stressor)

Sensitivity

Impacts

Adaptive
Capacity – Inseason
responses
Adaptive
Capacity –
Preparedness
actions

Mountain biking, ice/rock climbing, backpacking, river-related recreation
-Warmer temperatures
-Severe, sustained drought
-Increased fire frequency/intensity
-Tree mortality/beetle kill
-Changes in the timing, amount of snowmelt, runoff, and water
availability
-Limited flexibility to change permit timing to accommodate changes in
timing/amount of water availability, snowpack, and snowmelt
-Limited flexibility to change permitted use area in-season (e.g., due to
fire restrictions)
-RMPs relatively static, not reviewed frequently enough to accommodate
pace of social and ecological changes
-Decreased visual aesthetic/recreation experience (e.g., air quality,
visibility)
-Safety concerns for campers, other recreators (e.g., fire, beetle kill)
-Decreased user days/types of activities offered
-Road closures from fire impact recreation visitation and revenue
-Cancelled programming
-Re-routed to other use areas if available and permitted

-Contingency planning (e.g., alternative use areas/program activities,
contracting out programming)
-Developed risk management and communication plans to ensure
customer safety during

One group were backpacking on the eastern side of the SLV in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains,
in an area with many dead and downed trees from beetle kill and fire. They were forced to pack
out five miles after an already strenuous hike in because they couldn’t find a safe camping spot
for their youth group.22 Rock climbing was, for the most part, considered immune to the
observed changes in weather and climate because the resources they depend on, and
outcomes they expect, are always there. Still, during the 2012 drought, a recreation permittee
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observed that there was no water available in the Penitente SRMA, which required their group
to quit climbing early to drive to Del Norte to get water. 23
Water-related activities depend on the timing and amount of water availability in rivers and
streams, while ice climbing activities depend on the timing and amount of snowpack, ice
accumulation, and snowmelt, all of which need to coincide with the timing of permits set by the
BLM. Yet, recreation permittees for these sectors reported that the timing of their permitted
use was relatively static and incongruent with changes on the ground, which has reduced the
number of days available to recreation permittees and/or affected the type of activities they
could offer, as exemplified by this exemplar from a recreation permittee:
Some of the climbing that we do is dependent upon snow melt to feed what's called the
Train Station (USFS). And we have seen the deterioration in the quality of ice there in the
last ten years as far as when it will come in and when it melts out, and then also with the
quality of the formation of the ice. For example, this last winter [2017/2018] was terrible
of course with snowfall being so slim anyway across the state, that venue was
significantly handicapped. We were there for one of our days, maybe two of our days in
training and we were very limited on what we could do from what we've normally been
able to do for the past. And then Zapata Falls, because of its location in that little slot
canyon, it's still set by snow melt and the falls that we mainly use forms roughly the
same every year. This year was a little lighter as far as the volume of ice…you have the
falls and then fifty-ish feet up for the main slope and then there's a slot canyon that
winds its way back up there…[it used to freeze] more frequently where you could actually
– you climb the falls and then keep going and eventually pop out of that slot canyon
above it. But that's not really possible.24
Similarly, the number of available floatable days on the Rio Grande in the south end of the
valley for kayaking/paddling programming was significantly diminished in 2018. There is already
a short window of time for paddling or floating near the state line due to seasonal nesting
closures, and during the 2018 drought local permittees reported that they only got to use that
stretch of the river for one day, while others didn’t get to use it at all:
He was trying to do some paddling this spring, and I was like, man, you better go early.
And then he started looking at…the permit season [and it] didn’t even open until after
the water was gone. And so if we – if climate changes and the permit system is rigid and
can’t change, well, then people won’t have the opportunity to experience those places.25
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Recreation permittees are also constrained to specific permitted use areas. For example,
active fires and/or fire restrictions have the potential to impact virtually all recreation
permittees, particularly with regard to when and where they can offer recreation activities. If
permittees are unable to use a permitted use area, then permittees have few options to alter
their use area in-season, unless it has been approved previously through their special
recreation permit or through a temporary use permit. In the current management structure,
permittees would either have to go through the process of applying for a new special recreation
permit that includes other permitted use areas (which is a lengthy process and would not be
suitable for an in-season change) or apply for a temporary use permit. With a temporary use
permit, however, a permittee reported that they were required to apply for them in December
the year prior to the proposed temporary use, and he noted that it is difficult to predict and
plan for summer conditions at that time. 26 Further, locals reported that RMPs are too static and
not revisited/revised quickly enough, which makes responding to rapid changes in
environmental conditions and local recreation needs and uses as they occur difficult, if not
impossible.
Further, the Spring Creek fire on La Veta Pass forced the closure of Highway 160 for almost
a week, which had significant impacts on the SRPs and the broader recreation and tourism
economy in the SLV. The SLV was considered an untapped resource for recreation – i.e., the SLV
was not at capacity like other regions, and therefore there were a lot of opportunities to get
away from crowds. Yet, locals were concerned that future changes in other areas of the state
and/or changes in the SLV (e.g., fire, limited water availability) may increase recreation in the
SLV and to more remote locations within the SLV. While this most certainly will provide
economic benefits, it may also over-stress local resources and reduce the quality of the
resources for users who come to the SLV for the quiet and remoteness it offers.
(ii)
Adaptive Capacity – in-season and preparedness responses
Recreation permittees have responded by cancelling programming activities or re-routing them
to other locations. Some operators have alternative use areas in the SLV or outside the valley
on BLM and USFS lands. Yet, re-routing and cancelling activities is challenging for those that
offer a variety of youth-based and educational recreation programming (e.g., Colorado
Mountain Club, Boy Scouts of America, ASU Adventure Program), as in many cases these trips
were booked months ago and/or parents have already dropped their children off. For academic
programming, students are depending on these recreation-based education opportunities for
credit, and re-routing large groups especially outside the SLV, can be cost-prohibitive for
academic programs. Permittees that don’t have alternative programming areas to take these
groups are particularly at risk.
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Local permittees noted that they are continuing to develop, or think about developing,
contingency plans to offer programming in other areas in the SLV, outside the SLV, and even
out of state. Others have considered contracting out part of the recreation programs to other
vendors in the event those activities cannot be offered in their use area in a given year, and/or
are considering alternative activities that they could offer to help diversify their operation. Due
to increased fire risk, permittees are updating their risk management plans, for example their
communication strategy and exit plans with their operators on the ground to enhance client
safety.
(3)
Traditional use
The exposure, sensitivity, impacts, and responses among traditional users are listed in Table 6
and described below.
Table 6: Vulnerability and adaptive capacity of traditional users to agency decision making and climate variability
and change.

Vulnerability
component
Exposure (climate or
ecological stressor

Traditional users

Sensitivity

-BLM-related sensitivities: , poor condition limited haul (firewood),
restricted access to traditional collection/hunting areas; firewood collection
rule prohibitive
-CPW-related sensitivities: complex tag structure, season timing
complicated planning; hunting seasons not reflexive to observed changes in
wildlife distribution/migration
-Decreased hunting, fishing, gathering success/opportunity
-Takes longer to procure
-Decreased aesthetic/outdoor recreation
-Altered location/timing for hunting, gathering, fishing
-Firewood procurement strategies altered/stopped during drought
-Altered fishing practices (e.g., steel leaders)

Impacts

Adaptive capacity –
In-season responses
Adaptive capacity –
Preparedness actions

-Fish, wildlife, and plants not in traditional locations at traditional times, not
as abundant

(a)
Exposure, sensitivity, and impacts
The importance of public lands, including BLM-managed lands, in the SLV for traditional uses
cannot be underestimated. There are many multi-generational families in the SLV that are
highly dependent on these lands and the resources they provide for a diverse set of uses. They
depend on ample access to firewood to heat their homes; they rely on elk, deer, pronghorn,
and native fish for their meat; they collect antler sheds, which, for some, can provide a side
business; and they pick traditional plants for food, medicine, or other traditional, cultural, or
spiritual purposes. Changes in weather and climate has altered the abundance, and timing of
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production/migration of many of these resources, which has reduced the success of locals’
ability to hunt, fish, and gather. This has required (and will continue to require) significant
changes in hunting and gathering traditions in the SLV.
Local resources are not found in the usual places that their grandparents showed them at
the usual times when they were there in the past (e.g., big game stay up higher in dry years;
traditional plants found up higher in elevation or produce earlier in the year), and/or they are
not as abundant. So, it takes longer and more patience to procure, or they are not taken at all.
One local hunter who has lived in the Saguache area his whole life observed:
It’s made it more difficult for us to hunt in normal places we’ve hunted all our lives.
We’ve had to go to different areas and stuff …The locals have always had their places
and the way they do things that are passed down through generations…[For example,] I
have a spot that it is BLM that was close to home. That I’ve been very successful out and
was always kind of my go to place and this last year [2017/2018]…there was nothing
[high snowpack] that had brought the animals down towards that area…So then I ended
up having [to] instead of hunting the place I know how the animals move and travel
through ended up just having to take my chances and go other places.27
Additionally, as segments of streams dry up and reduce fisheries habitat, more people become
concentrated in smaller areas, and as non-native fish outcompete native fish, the catch rates
and the size of fish for local fishers has decreased. It also impacts the feeling of solitude in many
of the formerly isolated mountain streams that many locals use public lands for in the SLV.
Several BLM-related agency decisions and policies increased traditional users’ sensitivity to
the observed changes in weather, climate, and the timing and amount of environmental
resources. Issues associated with road access (i.e., condition, closures on BLM- and USFSmanaged land), and regulations associated with firewood procurement from those roads were
considered the major factors that inhibited their ability to respond to variability in resource
availability and use the lands the way that they have for years. For instance, locals reported
that the condition of many of the roads was poor, which meant that they had to find other
locations to procure firewood or had to take a four-wheeler instead of their truck, which meant
a reduction in the amount of firewood they could procure. Related to this, road closures have
limited access to hunting and collection areas that have been used for decades:
Something I've noticed since I was a kid… there used to be a lot of [roads]…They're not
marked and a lot of them aren't even on the maps but they've been used for decades
from hunters, people harvesting firewood and a lot of them are just getting closed. 28
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Further, locals suggested that the current rule for firewood procurement, which states that
firewood can only be collected up to 300 feet from a service road is prohibitive. In the past, the
regulation seemed to work fine as there was ample resources, yet one local indicated that over
time there is less available and the 300 foot regulation may need to be reconsidered.29 Local
managers and users were also concerned that when these forests burn and regenerate there
may not be as much fuel available to procure for local users.
Similar to hunting outfitters, there were several CPW-related management actions that
increased local hunters’ sensitivity to climate change. CPW has removed the December cow-elk
hunt due to declining population numbers, which has reportedly inadvertently and
disproportionately affected hunting opportunity for local users who rely on these winter hunts
for subsistence purposes more than sport hunters and outfitters. 30 Locals also suggested that
the tag structure and hunting seasons were complex and often changed year to year, which
when combined with drought impacts and inter-annual weather variability complicated
planning for hunting trips. In this vein, one local hunter reported that changes to the timing of
hunting, in this case archery season, was incongruent with warming temperature trends, and, in
turn, the migration timing of elk, which has impacted hunting success:
[Colorado] Parks and Wildlife] moves the seasons around. It seems like the last couple
years I've noticed they have started…the [archery] seasons a little earlier every
year…[When] the seasons start earlier, the heat stays around longer, later throughout
the [hunting] season…It seems like the elk hide in the thicker timber during the summer.
And when the fall comes around, they're out and about moving around a lot more. And
now with the seasons being like they are, it's harder to find them because the heat stays
around longer.31
(b)
Adaptive Capacity – in-season and preparedness responses
Traditional users have responded to these changes primarily by altering the location of where
they hunt, gather, and fish. Others have changed the timing of when they gather to
accommodate earlier timing of production, for example, or have reduced their take of herbs
and plants, particularly during drought years when they were in short supply. To respond to
increases in non-native fish, some local fishers altered their fishing practices – they have
switched to using steal leaders and heavier test line to catch more aggressive pike to remain
successful, which is something that they did not have to do when they were younger.32
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The ways in which firewood was procured has also changed due to beetle-kill and fire risk.
For instance, one local noted that sometimes when you procure firewood, it is hard to tell if the
tree is rotted from beetle-kill until the tree is down, which has changed how he plans for
harvesting firewood. 33 Another local mentioned that during periods of significant drought and
high fire risk, he doesn’t procure firewood due to the potential to start a fire using his
chainsaw.34
4.

BLM managers’ responses and institutional barriers that inhibit response

a)
BLM responses to climate variability and change
BLM managers that we interviewed reported several management decisions and preparedness
activities to reduce impacts of changes in weather and climate to social and environmental
resources of concern. These reactive and proactive preparedness strategies represent a sample
of current, feasible response strategies (i.e., response capacity) in the face of change and are
not meant to be exhaustive. The responses and preparedness activities generally fall into three
categories: monitoring and assessment; management plans and planning; and restoration and
enhancement (Table 7).
Table 7: BLM management responses and preparedness actions.

Management responses
and preparedness
activities
Monitoring and
assessment

Management plans and
planning
Restoration and
enhancement

Examples

-Zone landscape assessment
-Assessment, Inventory, and Monitoring (AIM)
-Water quality/quantity monitoring (e.g., proper functioning condition;
PFCs)
-Travel management plan
-Range permit renewals – consider drought in grazing activities
Rangeland health – alter turn-in, turn-out timing; non-use/rest periods;
invasive plant management
-Alter special recreation permittee use timing or amount
-Water resources management and infrastructure development

The SLVFO is currently in the process of developing landscape assessments for eight zones
in the SLV (Figure 1). These assessments consider the Colorado BLM standards of land health
(soil health, proper and functioning riparian and wetland systems, healthy and resilient plant
and animal communities, maintenance and enhancement of threatened and endangered
species, and water quality that meets or exceeds Colorado Water Quality Standards), as well as
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land-based livelihoods. The goal of these assessments are to identify ways to streamline
requirements under the NEPA and other regulatory mandates to make water development
projects easy to get off the ground, or to expedite the permit renewal process for range
permittees, for example.35 Another goal is to build adaptive management into management
actions and planning. For example, managers hope to build flexibility in the timing of permitted
use for range permittees so that permit schedules can be modified to accommodate changing
ecological conditions on the ground in-season. Further, BLM managers at the SLVFO are
developing and integrating the Assessment, Inventory, and Monitoring (AIM) protocol into
these assessments to the extent possible, which is a systematic strategy to inventory and assess
the condition of environmental resources on BLM-managed lands and is comparable across
scales (e.g., allotment, watershed, region, nation).36 AIM will identify baseline conditions on
ecological condition, which can be used to compare to future conditions and provide the
reference information to inform decision-making and planning.
SLVFO managers have also developed management plans and planning for the resources
they manage. Increased visitation combined with persistent droughts have caused significant
impacts to vegetation and soil resources on and near motorized roads and trails. In response,
SLFVO managers developed a Travel Management Plan, which led to the closure of hundreds of
miles of developed and user-created social trails that either served no purpose, were
redundant, and/or were causing damage to environmental resources. Managers observed
improvements in the landscape in many of these areas that have since been closed and left
alone, and/or have been supported with some restoration activities (e.g. native plant
cultivation). Managers also explicitly consider drought in permit renewal processes through
inclusion of management options for livestock operations and the use of those allotments
during drought.
Several restoration and enhancement activities related to range, recreation, and water
management were reported, some of which were tactical, in-season, activities, while others
were more strategic, long-term decisions. For instance, during a drought the Field Manager
typically will deliver drought letters to range permittees requesting voluntary use curtailments–
i.e., changes to timing of use, reduce stocking densities, or take non-use. To date, all weatherrelated curtailments were voluntary. Range managers have also worked with range permittees
on preparedness planning – e.g., resting pastures or taking less grass in wet years to enhance
residual in the event drought occurs the following year. A rangeland managers observed good
residual growth in 2018 on those pastures that were not overgrazed or left to rest the year
prior.37 The SLVFO has also undertaken invasive plant management for several of the non35
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native plants in the SLV, including cheatgrass, which they have been successful in keeping off
public lands for the most part, as well as black henbane, Russian knapweed, and Canada thistle.
These are treated using a combination of mechanical, chemical, and biological control agents.
Similar to range permits, BLM management can also alter or restrict the timing and amount of
use for SRPs. While the season of use for hunting is dictated by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife,
BLM managers can request permitted outfitters to take non-use, reduce the number of days,
and/or reduce the number of hunters to minimize climate-related impacts to resources. The
same types of decisions apply to other SRPs.
Managers reported that they have a fair amount of flexibility to adaptively manage water
resources to accommodate changes in the timing and availability of water, particularly for fish
and wildlife. For example, managers have worked to match the timing of water applications in
riparian and wetland systems to ensure that the timing of macroinvertebrate blooms match
changes to the timing of migration in birds. Also, managers have purchased water rights to
ensure that wells keep flowing for wildlife during the “shoulder” season for irrigation, and they
have moved water rights into the Conejos River to increase winter flows and sustain fish
populations, for example. Through the newly formed groundwater sub-districts, they are also
working on creative water purchasing projects with multiple land management agencies and
agricultural producers in the SLV to release flows during critical periods to benefit the
agricultural community and enhance wildlife habitat. Managers have also invested resources to
assist permittees with water infrastructure projects (e.g., stock dams, tanks, wells, pipeline),
and enhance/restore conveyance structures to deliver water to wetland areas and critical
wildlife habitat, for example, though resources to construct these are limited and the timing to
complete tasks are lengthy.
b)
Regulatory and institutional barriers that inhibit BLM response and preparedness actions
BLM managers described several barriers that inhibit their ability to respond to, or prepare for,
the changes in climate and environmental resources that they have observed. These are
summarized in Table 8 and explained below.
Limited resources (e.g., funding, personnel), combined with the multitude of regulations,
policies, and top-down mandates that local field office staff must follow reduces management
options, inhibits response flexibility inter- and intra-annually, and reduces the timeliness of
response. For instance, the majority of actions taken on BLM-managed lands must follow
requirements of the NEPA through production of Environmental Impacts Statements (EISs),
Environmental Assessments (EAs), or related documents, which are lengthy processes that slow
response timing:
We are seeing where some of these old range improvements are no longer useable to us;
they’re just, they’re dried up and we’re putting in new ones, but it takes a long time…the
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NEPA that goes with a new pipeline is huge and takes forever and so our – the
assessment involved and all the paperwork, before the range approval it could go in is
what drags us down a lot.38
Table 8: BLM barriers to preparing for and responding to climate variability and change.

Manager/User
Group
BLM managers

Barriers to responding to change
-Limited resources (e.g., funding, personnel), top-down mandates and
regulations, and policies (e.g., NEPA requirements; planning horizon for RMPs)
decrease options to respond, limits flexibility, and decreases timeliness of
response
-Changes in visitation timing and amount can affect management for multiple
resources
-Conflicts with multi-use considerations
-Monitoring and assessment – available data limited and/or based on historic
conditions

NEPA requirements and considerations are also an impediment to BLM managers’ flexibility to
amend the timing or location of use for range and recreation permittees to accommodate
changes in the timing of resource availability (e.g., forage production, wildlife
distribution/migration). For example, an existing EA could have determined that winter grazing
should be avoided in consideration of special status, threatened, or endangered species that
rely on that allotment. Alternatively, if an EA has not yet assessed the proposed action to shift
the season of grazing timing, it would need to be completed before the action is taken, which is
a lengthy and time-consuming process.
Further, the planning horizon for Resource Management Plans can restrict responding to,
and preparing for, many of the rapid social and ecological changes, and potential conflicts
among uses, that managers have already observed on the ground:
I think our resource management plans, it takes us so long to revisit those. It can be 30
years, you have a resource management plan before you get to revising it…[Meanwhile],
the landscape is changing…We're seeing winter range be worse in some areas…and then
in some areas, the animals are more concentrated, and yet, we have a road going
through that area. Trying to keep up with some of your management in terms of travel
management or disbursed recreation, or in terms of grazing cattle, and the timing of the
grazing of cattle, all of that isn't keeping up, because we aren't able to visit our resource
management plans frequently enough to keep up with changing climatic conditions.39
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While these policies and plans were developed to protect resources and ensure
transparency in decision-making, the time and resources that are poured into them, and the
mismatch in the pace of social and ecological changes and the timing in which RMPs are
reviewed inhibits management flexibility and timely response. As one manager described, “it’s
like trying to turn the Titanic on a dime.” 40 Streamlining NEPA requirements and increasing
flexibility and adaptive management was the impetus for developing the landscape zone
assessment and planning effort that the SLVFO is currently conducting (see section 4a).
Changes to the timing and amount of visitation and use was another barrier to management
that is directly related to changes in weather and climate. For example, local managers use
winter road closures to protect wildlife migration south of Monte Vista in the wildlife refuge.
Under normal conditions, these closures are relatively straightforward to enforce because the
roads are wet and snow-packed, thus users rarely challenge road closure decisions. Yet, as
conditions become drier (such as in 2018), it can create conflicts because users want to use
these roads while managers try to maintain the corridor for wildlife. Increased visitation and
use of BLM-managed lands during “shoulder” seasons, which historically had less visitation, can
also create conflicts with management as staff have traditionally used these slower periods for
office-related tasks.
The multiple-use mandate of BLM can create conflicts between users and uses, especially in
situations when resources are already stressed or degraded. For example, earlier grazing has
been allowed on a case-by-case basis to accommodate changes in water and forage availability.
Yet, this has also led to concerns and conflicts for maintaining forage and wildlife as earlier
grazing could promoted changes to the composition and distribution of cool- versus warmseason forage for wildlife, and/or disrupt the timing of migratory bird nesting.
Managers reported that some of the environmental data used to support management
actions was lacking and/or did not consider future conditions adequately. For example, the AIM
program utilizes condition thresholds based on expectations of vegetation cover in different soil
types. These were developed from state and transition models based on historical conditions,
which might not be relevant as ecosystems shift, and therefore will require re-evaluation to
effectively monitor and manage these potentially novel conditions (which will also require
additional funding/personnel resources).41 In the same vein, when compared to other regions,
the SLV has limited ecological site and reference community data that is required to establish
baseline conditions and compare to future conditions. The SLVFO is currently in the process
analyzing recent monitoring data to identify thresholds for a subset of ecological indicators to
overcome this barrier, and the hope is to use that information in their current planning process.
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Further, stocking densities for range allotments were reportedly determined during a wetter
climate regime, and as conditions have become drier it has led to concerns that the range is
stocked at levels that it cannot currently support.
5.
Local users’ needs to better prepare for, and respond to, climate change
In this section, we introduce locally-defined, BLM management-related needs that would help
local users better respond to climate-related changes they have experienced. These are
highlighted in Table 9. Several of these needs, or recommendations, are currently being
considered by the SLVFO as part of their zone landscape assessment and planning efforts, and
therefore may be both desirable and feasible adaptation actions.
a)
Range Permittees
Range permittees reported that they needed greater in-season flexibility to adapt grazing
timing and locations to conditions on the ground. For instance, for some permittees it would be
advantageous to come out earlier to utilize cool-season grasses (e.g., needle and thread) when
it is more palatable, or stay later when the timing of green-up is delayed or when Fall
temperatures delay the timing of first freeze, which can create issues with cattle bloat on
private alfalfa meadows. Relatedly, permittees suggested more in-season flexibility to consider
changes to rest schedules and rotation timing on pastures depending on resource availability.
Permittees also suggested that it would be beneficial to alter the season of use for some of
their allotments or consider changing the type of livestock for grazing, e.g., sheep were
considered more resilient to climate change. It is important to note, however, that these
changes would need to consider a number of factors, including: the timing of permitting for
operators on BLM and USFS lands in order to coordinate between agencies; allotment elevation
as later grazing on higher elevation allotments was deemed impractical for some permittees;
and potential conflicts with wildlife species of concern (e.g., rocky mountain bighorn sheep;
nesting timing for birds). Also, permittees suggested better collaboration among BLM and USFS
to better coordinate grazing timing, especially when turn-in and turn-out dates change due to
changes in weather and forage and water availability.
Local operators suggested additional resources (e.g., financial and personnel) were needed
to increase internal support for water infrastructure and habitat improvement projects,
systematic monitoring, and management planning for ranchers who want to develop
comprehensive management plans for their operations. For instance, implementing a
standardized monitoring protocol was considered a win-win for mangers and for range
permittees through establishing baseline conditions and determining what management
practices are working and which are not to guide future decisions.
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Table 9: Livelihood group needs from BLM management and decision making to help them better prepare for, and
respond to, changes in weather and climate.

Livelihood group
Range permittees

Hunting

Other recreation
(mountain biking,
climbing, camping,
river-related)

Traditional Use

Example needs
-In-season flexibility in grazing timing
-Better collaboration between USFS and BLM on grazing timing
-Increase resources to support rangeland management (e.g., water
infrastructure, monitoring, planning)
-Streamline regulatory processes (e.g., NEPA, permit renewals) to enhance
timeliness of response
-More transparent, participatory decision-making between BLM and
permittees
-Information/database of available resources (e.g., drought, infrastructure
assistance or grants)
-Enhanced law enforcement
-Habitat, water infrastructure improvement projects (e.g., through governor
tags)
-Hazardous fuels reduction treatments on trails
-Flexibility in permitting – changing timing/location of permitted use to match
ecological conditions
-Revisit, amend DAUs (CPW)/NEPA on shorter timescales, enable flexibility to
make in-season changes, streamline processes of environmental assessment
-Enhance collaboration between USFS, BLM, CPW to balance use amount and
timing
-In-season flexibility to match permit timing (e.g., paddling, rafting, ice
climbing) with timing of resource availability
-In-season flexibility to utilize alternative use areas when use is
restricted/prohibited in permitted area
-RMPs – revisit sooner, or develop with flexibility to amend plan as user
outcomes and environmental resources change
-Hazardous fuels reduction treatments, defensible space near campgrounds
-Firewood procurement – extend 300ft rule; send collectors to areas in need
of fuels reduction treatment to support fire mitigation
-Increase resources for water infrastructure and habitat improvements to
enhance wildlife habitat
-Increase user involvement in BLM planning process, increase outreach about
internal BLM projects/updates

One suggested way to increase financial resources would be to consider raising the grazing fee
to help pay for infrastructure improvements or consider incorporating an incentive-based
grazing fee structure similar to what has been done with grazing at Baca National Refuge.42
Given that this would be a substantial barrier to overcome, another operator suggested that
the BLM develop a list or database for producers that included the numerous drought
assistance programs and funding opportunities that support improvement projects to better
42
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help producers navigate these opportunities, which may be a more short-term and feasible
approach to assist local range permittees than changing the grazing fee.43 Additional law
enforcement was also recommended to help regulate livestock harassment and fencing issues
so that operators could invest their resources into climate change response and preparedness
activities.
Permittees reported a need for streamlining regulatory processes (e.g., NEPA) to enhance
the response time for permit renewals and improvement projects. Some permittees felt like
top-down mandates and extensive paperwork inhibited BLM managers’ “boots on the ground”
time working with permittees. In this vein, they reported a need for a more collaborative,
transparent process for decision-making and planning on their allotments. This would be a
beneficial process for both BLM managers and local permittees to come together and learn
from each other about the regulatory context in which the BLM operates and operators’
management context to better identify what opportunities lie within these constrains.
b)

Recreation

(1)
Big Game Hunting
Hunting permittees recommended investment in additional resources for habitat restoration
and water infrastructure improvement projects to improve wildlife habitat. They suggested that
this could be achieved by working with interested permittees to find funds and/or share
resources to better distribute costs, personnel, and time. They also recommended that state
agencies increase fees for governor’s tags, or implement a policy similar to the SIKES act like in
New Mexico, which charges hunters a small fee to hunt on public lands that goes toward
funding habitat improvements. Relatedly, permittees suggested that thinning treatments and
beetle-kill clean up around existing trails would help distribute hunting/visitation pressure,
enhance wildlife habitat and vegetation cover, and increase hunting opportunities. Permittees
also suggested the BLM increase flexibility in permitting, particularly with regard to expanding
use area options without increasing the number of hunters or providing the ability to utilize
alternative designated camp spots. They felt that this would allow them to accommodate
changes in wildlife movement and distribution, while at the same time increasing the quality of
hunts for their clients. They also recommended increasing flexibility in permitting to allow
permittees to trade or buy user days from other permittees in the event those permittees were
not intending to use those days in a given year (without concern that days would be suspended
or taken away for non-use). This would provide added flexibility in-season to maximize use
without going through the process of applying for a new permitted use or temporary use
permit. Hunting permittees also suggested that Data Analysis Units from CPW and
Environmental Assessments or Environmental Impact Assessments associated with NEPA be re43
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evaluated more frequently and/or have flexibility built in to them to make changes intra- and
inter-annually. For instance, two hunting permittees, suggested that the December cow hunt
went on for too long and negatively impacted the elk population. Had there been a process for
revision of the DAU sooner, the impact may have been avoided from their perspectives.44
Fourth, permittees suggested enhanced collaboration between USFS, BLM, and CPW was
needed in order to ensure that the seasonal timing of use; tag numbers; permitted use areas;
and the number of hunters, days, and permitted outfitters in each of these permitted areas
align and do not overstress game resources.
(2)
Other Recreation - mountain biking, climbing, backpacking, river-related recreation
Local recreation permittees and organization representatives suggested that more flexibility inseason was needed to match the timing of permit dates with the timing of resource availability.
This is challenging to accommodate, especially where permit timing is based on nesting closures
or other wildlife issues of concern. Yet, as local permittees and managers noted, changes in
wildlife abundance, distribution, and migration and nesting timing already have changed and
will continue to do so. Therefore, building flexibility into the permitting process might be a winwin for multiple uses. Similarly, more flexibility and options to change the permitted use area in
the event that a permitted area is unusable (e.g., due to fires) is needed. In this vein, permittees
suggested that developing and disseminating a list or database of approved alternative use
areas that permittees could feasibly choose from if their permitted use area were unusable
would be helpful. Further, updating RMPs sooner, or implementing flexibility to amend the plan
in concert with changes in user needs and outcomes and environmental conditions is
warranted, given the rapid change in both. Finally, recreation permittees recommended that
BLM (and USFS) increase fire mitigation around campgrounds.
c)
Traditional Use
Locals users suggested that the BLM reconsider whether the regulation for firewood collection
from BLM and USFS service roads could be extended beyond the current 300 feet distance,
which would help clean up the resource and contribute to fuels reduction and reduce wildfire
risk.45 In this vein, one local user suggested that BLM incorporate a process to direct users
where to collect firewood and prioritize areas that are significantly impacted by beetle-kill
and/or could benefit from fuels reduction treatments.46 As with hunting permittees and range
permittees, traditional users suggested an increased investment in water infrastructure and
wildlife habitat improvement projects, which would provide dual benefits to both range
permittees and local hunters. Finally, a few locals suggested that the BLM provide more
education and outreach about their on-going assessments and planning efforts so that local
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residents can be more aware of, and hopefully more involved in, these efforts. They wanted to
be more actively involved in determining and implementing climate change adaptation and
mitigation efforts that benefit the public lands and resources that they use, and in many cases
rely upon.
6.
BLM needs to reduce user vulnerability and better prepare for, or respond to, climate
change
Managers noted several needs to help them better understand and reduce the vulnerabilities
of local users and better respond to, and prepare for, changes in weather and climate, which
included: 1) adaptive, flexibly, and timely management; 2) useful, usable science and
information for staff and resources; and 3) the need to create and embrace more diversity and
reward creativity in the workplace. In a similar vein to the needs of livelihood groups explained
above, flexible, adaptive management that is built into planning processes and which allow for
more options and timely response was reported as a major need. This included, for example,
more flexibility in altering permit timing contingent upon the state of resources and enhanced
access, and flexibility with, management tools to better distribute livestock and develop water
infrastructure. As noted above, SLVFO managers are working to address this need through their
current landscape zone assessment and planning efforts. This need is not unique to the SLVFO.
In 2017, the BLM announced its Outcome-based grazing authorizations (OBGAs) initiative, the
primary goal of which is to provide range permittees greater flexibility to respond in-season to
changing ecological conditions due to drought or wildfire. In March 2018, eleven demonstration
projects were selected to document opportunities and constraints for implementing OBGAs in
local field offices and to develop best management practices for future grazing authorizations.47
Managers also reported the need for different types of science and information to inform
decision making and support outreach and education for public land users. For instance, there
was a need for a better understanding of the who, what, where, when, why, and how of
recreation in the valley – specifically how local- and non-locals use public lands in the SLV, what
their priority outcomes are, what would they like to see, and how these recreation-based
connections to public lands evolve over time. Developing partnerships with universities and
research institutions to conduct this type of research was needed. Other managers reported a
need for actionable climate science information. This included locally-relevant information on
trends and projections in temperature, forage production and growing season changes, invasive
plants impacts, impacts to the water cycle (e.g., precipitation, snowpack, groundwater depth,
changes to the timing and amount of runoff and streamflow, evaporation), and consumptive
use estimates, for example. More accurate long-term forecasts (6 months) were also needed
for making better decisions about rangeland management.
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Managers reported that they don’t have time read technical reports and scientific literature
to keep up with state of the science about climate change impacts. As such, short summaries or
occasional workshops/symposia that provide local managers with the latest emerging science
that they can then use to apply to their management context would be helpful. Similarly,
managers reported a need for conducting outreach and educational opportunities, and
listening sessions, with local permittees on issues related to climate change impacts in the SLV.
For instance, short presentations that focus on how these trends and expected changes will
impact local economies, resources, and recreation objectives, and more importantly what are
some actions locals can take to ameliorate impacts could be given at meetings that local users
attend regularly (e.g., conservation easement training, annual water meeting). In the Royal
Gorge Field Office, range managers invited some of the more progressive, risk-taking ranchers
to come to talk to some of the traditional, risk-adverse ranching operators about innovative
grazing practices. A range manager noted that this approach seemed more fruitful than having
BLM managers talk to operators and thought this might be a good approach to try in the SLV as
well.48Finally, SLVFO managers suggested that there needs to be more diverse and different
perspectives in the BLM workforce, and that the agency needed to reward outside the box,
creative thinking in order to develop creative, albeit sometimes clumsy, solutions to complex
and uncertain futures, while ensuring the sustainability of local livelihoods and resources of
management concern.
IV.
Discussion: How does this assessment inform BLM landscape assessment planning and
adaptation?
In this section, we synthesize results from the findings presented above to demonstrate four
ways in which this vulnerability assessment and the process to develop the assessment may
inform future assessment and planning efforts for the SLVFO. This work was highly collaborative
and iterative, though we generally followed four steps depicted in Figure 11. These results are a
preliminary step in identifying adaptation actions that are desirable and actionable for the
SLVFO.
A.
Identify key social-ecological resources to conserve and focus assessment
We identified key social-ecological resources of concern to the BLM managers at the SLVFO,
and hence which resources to focus on in our assessment, through an iterative process of
interviews with SLVFO staff and meetings with the social and ecological science teams and the
SLVFO Interdisciplinary Team (IDT), who were responsible for conducting the zone landscape
assessment and planning efforts. First, we conducted interviews with key SLVFO staff and
natural resource specialists, and we started these semi-structured interviews by asking what
social and ecological resources were most important to conserve in the SLV. This helped frame
48
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the interview, as the interviewer continued to refer back to these resources when asking
amount impacts, vulnerabilities, and responses to mitigate vulnerabilities.

Figure 11: Ways that social vulnerability assessment may inform SLVFO future assessment and planning efforts,
and ultimately identify which adaptation actions are desirable and actionable.

We then analyzed staff interviews and developed a preliminary analysis of climate-related
and non-climatic stressors, impacts, and example responses for each of the social and
ecological resources of management concern. This provided the SLVFO managers with a
scoping document, which was iterated on by the IDT and research teams to identify four
ecological and three social resources to focus on in this assessment. Ecological resources
included shrub-steppe; riparian and wetland; pinyon juniper; and sagebrush. Social resources
included the three dominant user groups on BLM-managed land: range permittees; special
recreation permittees; and traditional users. In subsequent meetings, the IDT and research
teams identified research questions for the resources of interest to SLVFO for their planning
efforts and we agreed on how we might address some of these research questions given
current timelines and funding. This process was necessary to ensure that the assessment was
locally-relevant and would meet the needs of local SLVFO managers.
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B.
Document local observations of changes in weather and climate
The vulnerability assessment also identified local observations of changes in weather and
climate relevant to the key resources of concern (See section III, B1). Climate change is already
occurring in the SLV – locals experienced increased temperature; severe, sustained droughts;
changes to the water cycle (e.g., precipitation form; timing and amount of snowpack, runoff,
and streamflow); and increased climate variability inter-annually, all of which complicated
management planning and decision-making on the ground for BLM managers and land-based
livelihood groups.
These observations coincide with local to regional findings in the climate change literature.
For example, droughts have become unusually severe relative to the last century in the
Southwest U.S. (Garfin et al. 2013).Temperatures have sharply increased (1.3°F) in the Upper
Rio Grande Basin from 1987-2015 when compared to 1958-1985, particularly winter and spring
temperatures, which has decreased Snow Water Equivalent (SWE) by 25% and diminished lateseason (April-July) streamflow (Chavarria and Gutzler 2018). Timing of snowmelt has shifted in
the Upper Rio Grande by 10.6 days from 1965-2007 (Zeigler et al. 2012), and the timing of
runoff has shifted earlier by 2-3 weeks in western and southern Colorado from 1978-2007
(Clow 2010). Further, the Upper Rio Grande has experience declining runoff ratio (i.e., the
proportion of precipitation that ends up in the river instead of evaporating) since the 1980’s
and this is an unprecedented trend in the last 445 years (Lehner et al. 2017). Climate change
projections indicate that these changes in temperature, drought, and the water cycle will be
amplified in the future (Garfin et al. 2013; Lukas et al. 2014; Elias et al. 2015; Gonzalez et al.
2018). For example, future droughts are expected to occur more frequently, last longer, and be
more intense as warming reduces soil moisture and snowpack and increases evapotranspiration
(transfer of water from land to atmosphere, which increases with warmer temperatures
causing more dryness), while the likelihood of decadal and multi-decadal drought (i.e.,
megadroughts) will increase (Weiss et al. 2009; Woodhouse et al. 2010; Garfin et al. 2013;
Lukas et al. 2014; Ault et al. 2014; Cook et al. 2015; Gonzalez et al. 2018). This all underscores
the importance of developing flexible, adaptive management strategies to account for observed
and projected changes in climate and climate variability, particularly with respect to the new
and potentially novel water management challenges that will likely result.
C.
Identify land-based livelihood vulnerability to climate and environmental change, and
agency decision-making
We documented land-based livelihood vulnerability to climate and environmental change at
two spatial scales: 1) a top-down spatial indicators approach (see section III A); and 2) a
bottom-up, grounded approach relying on in-depth interviews with BLM managers and users
(see section III 4; See Fink et al. (2019) for their parallel assessment of future vulnerability to
ecological resources of concern). The top-down indicator approach characterized where and
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what factors contributed to higher sensitivity at the census-level based on four variables related
to dependence on grazing, recreation permitting, and natural resources and tourism
employment; and socio-economics. The indicators analysis was normalized and compared
across SLV census tracts to identify hotspots of vulnerability where multiple indicators of
vulnerability overlap, which could help strategically allocate limited resources.
The bottom-up approach helped to illustrate differential vulnerability within and among
user groups. Land-based livelihood groups experience and are sensitive to climate-related
changes in very different ways due to many factors, including: livelihood type (e.g., ranching
versus water-based recreation); their relative dependence on BLM-managed lands and
differences in dependence on the timing of ecological services; and their social, political,
financial, physical, human, and natural capital to mitigate climate change impacts.
Agency decision-making can also exacerbate sensitivity to climate change. This assessment
was unique in the sense that we sought perspectives from both BLM managers and the local
users who depend on BLM land, which helped to document the regulatory and institutional
factors that constrain local BLM managers’ ability to respond to climate variability and change,
while at the same time hearing from local livelihood groups about how these regulatory factors
amplify users vulnerability. While the BLM-management related actions and policies that
contribute to livelihood vulnerability are variable within and across user groups, there are some
commonalities that emerged from our assessment. These included 1) restrictive management
that limited flexibility to make changes to permits in-season; 2) limited resources to support
water infrastructure and habitat improvement projects; 3) lengthy and time-consuming
environmental assessment procedures; 4) long planning horizon for RMP revisions; and 5) a lack
of coordination between BLM and state and federal partners that manage public lands in the
SLV and which local users depend on. All of these factors lead to a temporal scale mismatch
between the timing or pace of changes in social and/or ecological conditions on the ground and
when management actions are finally approved and implemented. Documenting local
vulnerability using this grounded approach helps to illustrate the underlying factors that
determine vulnerability in local places, i.e., it helps to identify who is vulnerable to what, and
why they are vulnerable, which can help, along with identifying local response capacity and
needs (see section IV D below), determine effective strategies to mitigate vulnerability.
D.
Document current responses, remaining needs, and suggested changes
The assessment also documented the current responses and needs of BLM managers’ (section
III 4 and 6, respectively) and land-based livelihood groups (section III, sub-section 3b and
section III 5, respectively). Determining past response options and capacities provide an
analogue for future response and preparedness activities, and they help identify realistic,
desirable, and appropriate action strategies. Alternatively, documenting barriers to, and needs
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for, preparedness and response activities helps provide an understanding of what needs to be
done, or overcome, to facilitate climate change action. Several users offered suggestions on
how to overcome some barriers and specific approaches to meeting their needs. This
assessment offers a starting point to consider which actions are feasible now given the current
BLM management structure, regulatory and institutional constraints, and ongoing projects, and
it also helps document which barriers can and/or need to be overcome to meet local goals.
Some reported barriers and needs may not be easily overcome, or attainable, in the short- or
long-term, which helps to provide bounds on climate actions to those that are most feasible
and appropriate given those barriers.
While there were some differences in the types of barriers and reported needs described
across BLM managers and users, some common needs were emphasized including: 1) More
flexible, adaptive management within and across seasons to alter the timing and location of use
that better accommodates observed changes on the ground; 2) related to 1, streamlining NEPA
and associated environmental assessment procedures for more timely response on water
infrastructure and habitat improvement projects; and 3) considering revising RMP on shorter
intervals to keep up with the pace of social and ecological change. The first two reported needs
are actions that SLVFO managers are currently grappling with in their zone landscape
assessment and planning efforts. Finding ways to address them will go a long way in helping
local users who depend on BLM-managed lands in the SLV to respond to, and prepare for,
climate change and variability. Range permittees and hunting permittees also suggested the
need for better coordination between federal and state entities in the SLV, while BLM
managers needed more information and resources to support monitoring and assessment of
climate trends in the SLV, along with internal and outreach materials on climate science and
adaptation options that are relevant to management issues in the SLV.
V.
Conclusion
We conducted a place-based vulnerability assessment to document key vulnerabilities of landbased livelihoods who depend on BLM-managed land in the San Luis Valley (SLV) to climate
variability and change. We relied on in-depth interviews with local permittees, traditional users
of BLM-managed land, and San Luis Valley Field Office (SLVFO) managers, and the use of
publicly available data to develop a census-tract level spatial indicators assessment of the
potential sensitivity of users who depend on natural resources and recreation to climate
change. The objectives of this assessment were to:
1. Document community socio-economic characteristics and their connections to public
lands and natural resources in the SLV
2. Identify how land-based livelihood vulnerability to climate change, and how BLM
management decisions may amplify local vulnerability
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3. Document what local BLM managers and users are doing currently in order to respond
to, and prepare for, changes in weather and climate
4. Identify what BLM managers and users in the SLV need to better prepare for, and
respond to, climate variability and change, and thus reduce local vulnerabilities?
There are many communities in the San Luis Valley that are vulnerable to climate variability
and change due to their high dependence on natural resources and tourism and low socioeconomic status. Warming temperatures, more sustained drought, and changes to the water
cycle cause changes to the timing and amount of ecological services that local resource users
depend on, and BLM management can at times constrain timely, effective response to these
changes, which can exacerbate local vulnerability. BLM users and managers have taken several
steps to respond to these changes and prepare for future changes. Yet, several barriers inhibit
response that need to be overcome in order to reduce vulnerability. By documenting local
changes, impacts, response capacity, and barriers from the perspective of both BLM managers
and land-dependent livelihoods that depend on BLM-managed land, this assessment helped to
determine the context-dependent factors that underlie local vulnerability within and across
these groups, and it provides a first step in identifying realistic, desirable, and actionable shortand long-term adaptation strategies for SLVFO managers to consider in the face of climate
variability and change. We hope that this report has provided usable climate science and
information to inform their ongoing landscape zone assessments and planning efforts and help
to incorporate climate-related risks and climate-smart actions into their upcoming Resource
Management Plan revision.
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Appendix 1: Interview protocol: BLM managers
1. What is your position here and how long have you been in it? [if they don’t
automatically describe their job duties ask them to]
2. What are the social and ecological/environmental resources that you feel are most
important to conserve in the San Luis Valley? [if they don’t talk about both (social and
ecological) ask them to]
3. What have you observed in terms of impacts of climate variability or change on the BLM
lands or resources you manage?
4. What management decisions do you have to make that are affected by seasonality
changes? And by inter-annual variation in weather or climate extremes?
5. How are the users of BLM lands you manage impacted by those climate changes or
extremes?
6. What are the related management decisions you have to make?
a. [if haven’t mentioned specifically] How does that affect the land users?
7. What kind of flexibility do you have in making those decisions you’ve mentioned?
8. Are there barriers/obstacles to your management flexibility related to the issues we’ve
discussed? [If so, what are they?]
9. Are you concerned about how climate change [future] could impact BLM lands,
resources, or permittees? [If yes, how/in what ways?]
10. What information, or other needs, would be helpful for you to better understand and
reduce BLM lands users’ risk or vulnerabilities to climate variability and change? [e.g.,
looking for climate information, financial/personnel resources, planning, etc.]
11. Anything else we haven’t discussed you feel is important for this research?
12. Who do you think is important to interview for this research?
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Appendix 2: Interview protocol: Users of BLM-managed land
1. Can you please describe your business/recreation outfit [if not in answer….how long
have you been in business, what do you provide/produce]?
2. In what ways does your business rely on public lands? Does that change throughout the
year? [Probe if not explicit for ratio/proportion of public and private land use, acreage,
allotments, location, etc.]
3. Have you noticed any unusual changes in the weather or climate over time? If so, what
are they? [e.g., drought, warmer temperatures seasonality]
a. how have these changes impacted the lands or resources that you use?
4. How have these changes you’ve described (in weather/lands/resources) affected your
business, if at all?
5. What kinds of things have you done to respond to, or prepare for, these changes you
are seeing?
6. Could you describe your working relationship with the BLM? How does BLM
management affect your ability to respond to these changes?
7. Are there any obstacles for your business when it comes to responding to any of these
changes you’ve described?
8. Have changes ever been made to your permit because of drought, flood, wildfires, or
other extreme weather?
a. How did that impact your business?
9. How could BLM change their management to help you better respond to these changes
in weather/climate you’ve described?
a. [If they don’t give specifics] Could you provide some specific examples of what
this might look like?
10. Do you think there will be possible future changes to the weather/climate that you
might need to prepare for? [If yes, probe for more-what changes? How might you need
to prepare?]
11. Is there anything else we haven’t discussed that you feel is important for this research?
12. Is there anyone you know that you think we should talk to as part of this project?
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